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Texas’ 4th richest man appointed Regent
www.dailytexanonline.com

TOP 5 RICHEST TEXANS, 
IN BILLIONS

Rowling has 
background in 
business, politics

By Clint Johnson
Daily Texan Staff

Gov. Rick Perry appointed 
Robert Rowling, a Dallas oil and 
hotel tycoon, to The University 
of Texas System Board of 
Regents Tuesday night, for a 
term ending Feb. 1, 2005.

If his appointment is confirmed 
by the Texas Senate, Rowling 
will replace former chairman 
Charles Miller, who announced 
his resignation in May.

Rowling is worth about $2.7 
billion and is the fourth-richest 
person in Texas, directly behind 
Ross Perot. Rowling's invest
ment company, TRT Holdings 
Inc., owns the Omni Hotel

TIMELINE 0T ROWLING’S CAREER
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o
Went to work for
father’s Tana Oil 
and Gas Corp

1 9 7 6

O

Introducing the UT 
System’s ‘Super Regent"
Oil and hotel tycoon Robert 
Rowling's billions of dollars 
make him the perfect rich, 
conservative regent.
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Program encourages 
female engineers
WE@UT invited 60 female 
high school students to an 
open house to explore engi
neering options available.

SEE PAGE 5

STATE & LOCAL
Mail-order brides
under scrutiny
Proposed bill would regu
late growing online industry, 
because some say it’s not 
safe for foreign brides.

SEE PAGE (>

CORRECTION
•A story titled “Former Texan 
ME, journalist dies at age 66” 
in the June 21 edition of the 
Daily Texan misidentified the 
recipients of the scholarship 
fund the family set up. It is for 
Daily Texan Managing Editors. 
The Texan regrets the error.
•In the same story, Jack 
Keever’s friend Ernie 
Stromberger’s name was 
misspelled once. The Texan 
regrets the error.

Today’s Weather
High Low
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Regent Robert 
Rowling

chain and Tana 
E x p l o r a t i o n  
Company LLC, 
which drills for 
oil in the Gulf 
of Mexico.

He is also 
a strong sup
porter of the 
R e p u b l  i c a n  
Party and a 
“Bush Pioneer,"
a title reserved for donors who 
raised more than $100,000 for 
the George W. Bush campaign 
in 2000.

Texans for Public Justice, a 
political watchdog group, said 
Rowling's record of campaign 
contributions should concern 
University students.

“This brings up the suggestion 
that Board of Regents seats are 
given to the highest bidder," said 
Bill Medaille, a TPJ analyst.

Since 1999, Rowling has

Graduated 
from UT with 
BBA

1 9 7 9

O
Graduated 
from SMU 
with JD

1 9 8 2

O

donated more than $400,000 
to statewide Republican cam
paigns, including $130,000 to 
Perry and $175,000 to Texas 
Attorney General Greg Abbott. 
In his most recent contributions, 
Rowling gave $25,000 each to 
Perry and Abbott in March and 
June, respectively.

Perry has known Rowling 
for a long time and believes he 
is a highly qualified asset to 
the board, ->,nd Robert Black, a 
spokesman for the governor.

Rowling also gave more than 
$110,000 in the last five years to 
political action committees that 
support Republican candidates in 
federal elections, according to the 
Federal Election Commission.

Rowling is not the only regent 
with strong ties to the Republican 
Party. Chairman James Huffines 
is also a Bush Pioneer, and Rita 
Clements is married to for
mer Republican Texas Gov. Bill

1 9 8 9

Clements. Cyndi Krier is a former 
Republican state representative.

The University Democrats sav 
education policy determination
should be a bipartisan effort.

“The current educational 
policies of the strongly par
tisan Republican-led Texas 
Legislature and governor have 
allowed tuition to increase by 
30 percent and have hindered 
the average Texan's accessibil
ity to higher education," said 
Marcus Ceniceros, president of 
the University Democrats.

Medaille said Rowling's 
contributions to Abbott's cam
paign are particularly disturb
ing because the System often 
asks the attorney general to rule 
on legal disputes. The System is 
currently involved in a lawsuit 
with the attorney general regard
ing his ruling that the System 
must honor a request for campus 
surveillance information filed bv

The Daily Texan.
"Students and the paper could 

really lose out," Medaille said.
Medaille said he is also con

cerned with Rowling's lack of 
educational experience.

“The Board of Regents should 
be education leaders, not money 
managers," he said.

Rowling's friends say he 
is a man who cares about the 
University and is qualified to 
lead.

“He is a wonderful, warm, 
generous man," said Wayne 
Lundquist, a Corpus Christi real 
estate businessman who has 
known Rowling for more than 
15 years. “He went to UT, and 
he thinks education is the most 
important thing for the next gen
eration."

Rowling graduated from the 
University in 1976 with a degree

See ROWLING, page 2

Rowling and fa
ther founded Teco 
Pipeline Company

Sold most of Tana’s assetts to 
Texaco Inc. for $476 million; formed 
TRT Holdings Inc. to manage per
sonal wealth

1 9 9 4

Sold Corpus Christ! 
National Bank to Na
tionsBank for $131 
million in stock

1 9 9 6

#■
TRT bought
Omni Hotels for 
$500 million
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>
Donated $5 TRT announced a deal to buy Gold's Gym. a
million to the deal worth $160 million; donated $25.000
University each to the campaigns of Gov. Perry and
Athletics Dept. Attorney General Abbott; appointed by Perry

to the UT System Board of Regents

questions APD motives

David Reaves I Daily Texan Staff
Alejandro Villegas, left, and Ricardo Villegas flank their lawyer, James Harrington. The brothers claim the police unlawfully entered 
their homes after gunshots were heard in the area.

Lawsuit alleges police illegally arrested plaintiffs. searched home, lost records
By David Kassabian

Daily Texan Staff

Austin police illegally forced an East 
Austin family from their home and falsely 
arrested them at gunpoint on Oct. 17, 
2003, said James Harrington, a lawyer 
with the Texas Civil Rights Project.

The incident raises additional questions 
of officer misconduct toward minorities, 
said Harrington, who is representing the

family in court.
The Texas Civil Rights Project filed a 

lawsuit Wednesday in the Austin Division 
of the United States District Court on 
behalf of the family involved.

The lawsuit alleges that police illegally 
arrested the plaintiffs by handcuffing 
them facedown outside in their under
wear and then searched the family's 
duplex for 40 minutes, investigating a 
report of shots being fired in the area.

The TCRP lawsuit also claims Austin 
police covered up the incident by 
destroying all related records, and that 
APD treats residents of some East Austin 
neighborhoods differently than others 
when responding to calls.

APD spokesman Kevin Buchman 
declined to comment on the lawsuit, but 
said the department will respond to the

See APD, page 2

Lab
security
worse
than
thought
Problems linked
to failure to follow  
procedures

By Clint Johnson
Daily Texan Staff

Security problems at Los Alamos 
National Laboratory are worse 
than previously thought, Energy 
Secretary Spencer Abraham said in 
a speech Tuesday.

Abraham sent Deputv Energy 
Secretary Kyle McSlarrow and 
Linton Brooks, head of the National 
Nuclear Security Administration, to 
Los Alamos on Sunday to investi
gate recent secuntv lapses.

"[The two] concluded that the 
failure to follow’ appropriate pro
cedures is widespread and extends 
beyond the security area," Abraham 
said. "As a result, they conclude that 
Los Alamos lacks an effective system 
to ensure the proper accountability 
of so-called Controlled Removable 
Electronic Media, such as computer 
disks and hard drives."

Security officials discovered two 
disks contaimng classified data miss
ing from the lab's Weapons Physics 
Directorate on July 7. Abraham said 
he will continue to halt all classi-

See LOS ALAMOS, page 5

SG lobbies for cap 
on top 10 percent
SG president says 
recruitment key 
to promote diversity

By Matt Wright
Daily Texan Staff

Student Government is aggres
sively lobbying with state legisla
tors for a cap on the number of 
students admitted under the top 
10 percent rule, president Brent 
Chaney said Wednesday

The cap, combined with 
increased recruitment of minori
ties, is part of a plan aimed at pro
moting diversity while allowing 
the University leeway to admit 
students on the basis of more 
than grades alone, Chaney said.

But some lawmakers, while not

opposed to amending the law, 
said the Legislature needs to dis
cuss the issue more before reach
ing anv specific conclusions.

The plan student leaders are 
presenting to lawmakers calls 
for a 50-percent cap on admis
sions based on class rank, and 
increased recruitment of under
represented students to bolster 
diversity.

Under the plan, the University 
woukftodmit at least half its fresh
man class based on class rank, 
but it could choose to admit a 
higher percentage. The cap relies 
on a floating cut-off point for 
high school class rank instead of 
the rigid top 10 percent cut off.

This provision would require 
a change in state law, said Favad

See SG, page 2

Activists seek retrial for organizer
Man convicted  
of assault in "96 got  
5 0  years in prison

By Clay Reddick
Daily Texan Staff

Demonstrators urged Texas 
Attorney General Greg Abbott on 
Wednesday to help a West Texas 
community activist get a new 
trial when his appeal is heard in 
federal court next month.

Alvaro Luna Hernandez, 
a longtime Latino community 
organizer and former leader in 
the National Movement of La 
Raza and other groups, was con
victed of assaulting the sheriff 
of Brewster County in July 19% 
and sentenced to 50 years in pris
on. The 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals will decide whether to 
hear his case next month.

Hernandez supporters held 
a news conference Wednesday

Caroling Lee i Daily Texan Staff
Vincent lover, a local teacher, holds a sign Wednesday that reads 
“Justice for Alvaro” during a demonstration to free allegedly inno
cent Alvaro Luna Hernandez.

afternoon to bring attention to 
his upcoming appeal and mark 
the date of his 1996 arrest. Over 
30 people gathered outside

Abbott's office building adja
cent to the state Capitol to hear

See HERNANDEZ, page 2

Alice Walton

$20
Wal-Mart

m

Michael Dell

$13
Dell Computers

Ross Perot

$3.8
Computer services 
& real estate

Robert Rowling

$2.7
Oil & gas, hotels, 
investments

Robert Bass

$2.6
Oil, investments

Source: Forbes Magazine
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Shots prompt flPD to respond PUTTING iPODS TO WORK

APD, FROM 1
allegations in court.

t esar \ illegas, one of the plain
tiffs in the case, said he tirst heard 
gunshots at 12:30 a.m. on Oct. 17, 
20 minutes before police came, 
but didn't think anything of it.

After police arrived, they 
yelled at the fam ily to come out
side immediately, Villegas said.

1 was really scared, because 
my brother was the tirst person 
out of the house, and thev told 
him to get on the ground and 
pointed a lot of guns toward 
his head, \ illegas said. “ I was 
the second guy to come out, 
and I was like, 'man, what's 
going on?' and they just told 
me to not say anything, 'get on 
the ground and put your hands 
behind your back' ... I was real
ly scared, because there wrere 15 
guys pointing guns at us with 
laser sights."

The A PD  provided a w rit
ten statement Wednesday that 
described the 911 call police 
responded to on the morning 
of Oct. 17.

According to the statement, 
when officers made contact with 
the individual who first made 
the 911 call to police, shots were 
fired once again in the vicinity. It 
was the second burst of gunfire 
that prompted officers to secure 
the Villegas residence.

"A fter an Internal Affairs 
Investigation and review by the 
Police M onitor's Office approxi
mately nine months ago, it was 
determined that officers fol
lowed A PD  policies and proce

dures by securing a potentially 
dangerous and volatile situa
tion," the statement said.

\ illegas said police restrained 
him, his brother Ricardo, their 
father and Ricardo's wife in the 
same manner - on the ground 
in their sleeping clothes. Police 
searched the fam ily's duplex 
located on the 6900 block of 
C .ranger D rive for the source of 
the guashots, he said.

I he fam ily was especially con
cerned, because Ricardo Villegas' 
two children were sleeping in 
the house w hile police were 
searching it w ith their weapons 
drawn, Cesar Villegas said.

Police did not tell the fam ily 
w hy they were searching the 
house and only spoke in English, 
making it hard for fam ily mem
bers to understand what was 
being asked, despite a Spanish
speaking officer being present, 
Villegas said.

" I just don't think that they 
acted legally," he said. "They 
didn't even ask if they could 
look inside the house —  they 
just got into the house with guns 
pointed everywhere —  we felt 
like they could kill my fam ily."

The fam ily is claiming actual 
and punitive damages against 
both the A PD  and all of the indi
vidual officers involved, which 
total $200,000, not including 
attorney's fees, according to the 
lawsuit.

Harrington said the Villegas 
fam ily deserves compensation, 
adding he is concerned that the 
alleged mistreatment does not

happen to other families.
"This is the first case I've  

seen where you have the papers 
disappear, so that's one of the 
things that we really want to 
find out through this lawsuit 
—  how common are these house 
searches w ithout w arrants?" 
Harrington said. "It's  almost 
incomprehensible that these 
documents [relating to the case] 
have disappeared ... either they 
weren't generated in the first 
place or were destroyed, and 
either way, it speaks very badly 
about what's going on at the 
police department."

Detective M ike Sheffield, 
president of the Austin Police 
Association, said he doesn't 
know the specifics of the case, 
but said there are situations that 
enable officers to take actions 
sim ilar to what happened on 
Oct. 17. Although police treat 
each situation differently, they 
don't do so because a call comes 
from a particular area of town.

"W hen officers arrive, and 
somebody has a gun or there's 
been a shooting, or if there is a 
threat of life or pain, you control 
the situation, meaning you con
trol the people there," Sheffield 
said. "Everyth ing depends on 
the circumstances —  if you have 
violence, then officers can enter 
a home, depending on the exi
gent circumstances."

The fam ily's lawsuit against 
A PD  comes amid allegations 
of racial profiling and unfair 
treatment of minorities in other 
cases.

SG looks

Perry appoints Rowling as Regent
ROWLING, FROM 1
in business adm inistration 
and earned a law degree from 
Southern Methodist University
in 1979.

Lundquist said Row ling is 
also a "committed Christian."

At Row ling's request, Omni 
Hotels in 1999 became the first 
and only hotel chain to remove 
"adult m ovies" from its pay- 
per-view selection, said Caryn 
Kboudi, vice president of mar
keting for Omni Hotels.

Row ling went to work for 
his father Reese Row ling, a 
geologist, at Tana O il and Gas

Corporation in 1972. Ten years 
later, they founded the Teco 
Pipeline Com pany to move 
lana products. The two sold 
most of Tana's assets to Texaco 
Inc. for $476 m illion in 1989.
I he same year, they formed 
I R 1 Holdings to manage their 
personal wealth. TRT acquired 
what would become Corpus 
Christi National Bank in 1990 
and sold it to NationsBank four 
years later for $131 m illion in 
stock. TRT bought Om ni Hotels 
in 1996 for $500 million, and the 
company announced a deal this 
June to buy Gold's Gym .

After his father died in 2001, 
Rowling donated $5 m illion to 
the University's athletics depart
ment for a new indoor practice 
facility. The east side of Darrell 
K  Royal Stadium was named 
Reese M. Row ling H all in honor 
of the donation.

Robert Row ling is a member of 
The University of Texas College 
of Business Adm inistration 
Foundation and serves on the 
boards of directors for the SM U  
Tate Lecture Series and Young 
Life, a national Christian group 
that organizes activities for teen
agers.

Naaman Esquivel I Daily Texan Staff

Duke University s incoming freshmen will each receive an Apple iPod this 
fall as part of a pilot program to encourage creative uses of technology in 
education and campus life.

H e pocket-sized digital devices, which can download and make use of both 
audio and text material, will be preloaded with Duke-related content, such as 
information for freshman orientation and the academic calendar.

Students will also be able to download faculty-provided course content, 
including language lessons, music, recorded lectures and audio books on 
a special Duke Web site modeled on the Apple iTunes site. Around 1,650 
iPods will be distrubted to the freshmen, and an additional 150 will be 
given to faculty members. Duke will pay $500,000 for hardware and staff 
support.

We're approaching this as an experiment, one we hope will motivate our 
faculty and students to think creatively about using digital audio content and 
a mobile computing environment to advance educational goals in the same 
way that iPods and similar devices have had such a big impact on music 
distribution." said Tracy Futhey, vice president for information technology at 
Duke, in a statement.

The iPod is a very popular item, and the white headphones associated 
with it are identifiable across the UT campus as well, said Jason Melero, a 
salesman at the Campus Computer Store.

‘ They've become kind of a pop culture icon,” Melero said.
Melero said he isn’t  worried about students who might be tempted to 

use he iPod to listen to the newest Eminem album during class. “ It’s no 
different from students who use wireless Internet to chat on AOL Instant 
Messenger," he said.

—  Andrew Tran

HERNANDEZ, FROM 1
speakers and display signs call
ing Hernandez a political pris
oner framed for a crime he did 
not commit and demanding his
release.

"His political imprisonment is 
evidence of a corrupted crim inal
system set up to incarcerate peo
ple of color," said Erika Gonzalez 
of People Organized in Defense of 
Earth and Her Resources, an East 
Austin activist group. "A lvaro 's

case is a symbol for our own 
struggles in East Austin."

Speakers said Hernandez was 
railroaded by the Texas legal sys
tem because of his political activi
ties, but Brewster County officials 
m aintain that Hernandez was 
treated fairly.

Law  enforcement officers 
involved in Hernandez's arrest 
said the case should stay closed.

" I he man was given a fair 
tria l," said former Brewster

prisoner’s appeal in court next month

This newspaper was printed with pride by 
The Daily Texan and Texas Student Publications
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County Sheriff Jack McDaniel, 
the officer Hernandez is convict
ed of assaulting. "That's what the 
deal is."

McDaniel and current Brewster 
County Sheriff Ronny Dodson 
said Hernandez and his fam ily 
members had long crim inal his
tories.

McDaniel said Hernandez had 
been known as a troublemaker 
around Alpine. The sheriff was 
serving an arrest warrant on 
Hernandez for a parole violation 
when the man pulled M cDaniel's 
gun out of his holster, threatened 
him and then ran away, McDaniel 
said,

A  few days later, Hernandez 
surrendered at his m other's 
house after it was surrounded 
by sheriff's deputies. Dodson, an 
officer at the time, put the hand
cuffs on Hernandez.

"H e was very cooperative with 
me," Dodson said. "H e threw out

his guns he had on him [when he 
surrendered]."

Hernandez's supporters dis
pute the officer's account of the 
incident and arrest.

Their accounts said McDaniel 
drew his pistol before Hernandez 
snatched it and that officers fired 
indiscrim inately at Hernandez's 
mother's house before his sur
render.

M cDaniel said officers only 
shot out a streetlight and the tire 
of Hernandez's sister's car and 
did not fire at the house.

Ben Olguin, a UT-San Antonio 
English, classics and philosophy 
professor, said Hernandez would 
not have provoked a violent con
flict.

"H e  has a history of interven
ing in violent situations," Olguin
said.

Hernandez was a civil rights 
activist for decades. M any 
viewed him as an important com-

leed your
wisdom teeth

removed?
Right now PPD Development is looking for men 

for a post surgical pain relief research 

study. The surgery is performed by a board 

certified oral surgeon and managed by Austin Oral 

Surgery Associates by James R. Frieke. Jr. DDS. MSD. 

Financial compensation is provided.

PPD ÍÍE  VELOp
• A subsidiary of PPD Inc

For m ore inform ation, call:

462-0492

m unity educator, and he was a 
delegate to the United Nations 
Commission on Hum an Rights in 
March 1993.

St. Edw ards U n ive rsity  
Professor Raul Salinas said 
Hernandez's incarceration —  
along w ith better-known cases 
like those of Mum ia Abu Jam al 
and Leonard Peltier —  is evi
dence of racism and political per
secution in the crim inal justice 
system.

The Austin Coalition to 
Free A lvaro  Hernandez and 
the Prisoners' Rights Support 
N etw o rk  organized the 
W ednesday dem onstration. 
Austin activists have been rally
ing around Hernandez's cause 
for several years. Demonstrations 
on Hernandez's behalf have 
occurred in other parts of the 
country, as well.

"W e condemn rogue cops 
everywhere in every city," Salinas 
said.

lorn Kelly, a spokesman for 
Greg Abbott, said the office would 
not comment on Hernandez's 
case and added that it would not 
be treated differently than any 
other case currently on appeal.
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SG, FR0M1
Bajaría, director of Student 
G overnm ent's Leg is la tive  
Relations Agency.

Sen. Royce West, D-Dallas, 
who has worked w ith Student 
Government on the issue, said 
he is w illing to look at changes 
to the law but doesn't want to 
see it repealed.

"W e 've  been able to diversify 
geographically and w ith race 
too [under top 10 percent]," 
West said. "I'm  not for throw
ing the rule out. I'm  for trying 
to find a balance between main
taining the intent of the rule and 
dealing with the assertions," he 
said, referring to concerns that 
the University's enrollment w ill 
be 100 percent top 10 admis
sions w ithin a few years under 
the current system.

West said it was far too early to 
set a specific number on the cap, 
and that the Legislature plans to 
take up the issue next session.

Student Government leaders 
say they're open to other sug
gestions on how to solve the 
problem.

Bajaría, Chaney and SG  Vice- 
President Rachel M cGinity have 
spent the summer discussing the 
rule with legislators, their staffs 
and the Senate Subcommittee on 
Higher Education, Bajaría said.

"The main thing we're trying 
to do is educate and lobby for 
alternatives to the top 10 per
cent rule." Bajaría said.

Student Government plans 
to try to recruit more people to 
join the Legislative Relations 
Assembly, which is open to all 
students.

"Anyone is more than wel
come," Bajaría said. "W e actualh 
want people that aren't involved 
in SG right now. We want people 
who are interested in legislation 
and government," he said.

Bajaría said the assembly w ill 
also undertake letter-writing 
campaigns and set up a Web 
site on legislative issues, where 
they w ill post a newsletter every 
two weeks to keep students up- 
to-date.

Chaney said there is plenty of 
work to be done before the issue 
is resolved.

"It's  going to be tough, 
because [H ispanic p o liti
cal group] LU LA C  came out 
against changing the top 10 per
cent rule and the N C A A P came 
out against [it]," Chaney said.

I really wish those groups 
would look at the numbers and 
see what is really increasing our 
diversity numbers — it's not the 
top 10. Really, it's recruitment," 
he added.

But Eric Opiela, a former 
Student Government vice presi
dent and current Republican 
nominee for Texas House dis
trict 35, warns that until stu
dents get organized and show 
up at the polls, all the lobbying 
in the world won't help them.

It s all about Nov. 2," C)piela 
said. "You're going to get the 
votes, or you're going to get 
money, or you're not going to 
be a player at the table. I d idn't 
realize that when I was a stu- 
dent there, and most students 
right now probably don't real
ize that either."
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Head of slain American found 
as Saudi amnesty ends

RIYADH, Saudi Arabia —  Saudi 
security forces found the head 
of American hostage Paul M. 
Johnson Jr. in a freezer during 
a raid on a suspected al-Qaida 
hideout that came days before 
the expiration of a monthlong 
amnesty offered to militants, offi
cials said Wednesday.

The raid targeted the hideout 
of the Saudi al-Qaida chief and 
killed two other militants, the 
Interior Ministry said Wednesday. 
It was not clear whether Saleh 
Mohammed al-Aoofi, the man 
believed to be the top al-Qaida 
leader in the kingdom, was 
among three militants reported 
wounded. Three Saudi security 
officers also were wounded in 
the gunbattle Tuesday night.

Security forces also seized 
weapons —  including an anti
aircraft SAM-7 missile —  explo
sives, chemicals, video cameras 
and cash from the al-Qaida 
house.

Americans accused of 
torturing Afghans face trial

KABUL, Afghanistan —  Three 
Americans went on trial 
Wednesday on charges that they 
tortured eight prisoners in a pri
vate jail, with the group’s leader 
saying he had tacit support from 
senior Pentagon officials who 
once offered to put his team 
under contract.

The U.S. military says the 
men were freelancers operating 
outside the law and without their 
knowledge.

Jonathan Idema. Brett Bennett 
and Edward Caraballo were arrest
ed when Afghan security forces 
raided their makeshift jail in Kabul 
on July 5.

The three face charges including 
hostage-taking and “mental and 
physical torture.”

Three of their former captives 
described being beaten, held 
under water and left without food.

The Americans didn’t testify, 
but Idema said afterward that the 
abuse allegations were invented.
He said his men had arrested 
"world-class terrorists" and said 
he was in daily contact with offi
cials “at the highest level” of the 
U.S. Defense Department, includ
ing with Pentagon chief Donald H.
Rumsfeld’s office. _________

Compiled from 
Associated Press reports_____

Six foreign truckers abducted by Iraqi militants
By Ravi Nessman

Associated Press

BAGHDAD, Iraq — Militants 
took six foreign truck drivers hos
tage and threatened Wednesday 
to behead them unless their com
pany ends its business in Iraq and 
their countries — India, Egypt 
and Kenya — pull all their citi
zens out.

The threat came as militants 
launched a rocket attack on a 
Baghdad hospital, killing two 
people, and set off a car bomb in 
the capital that killed four.

In the city of Ramadi, west 
of Baghdad, Marines engaged 
in an hours-long gunbattle with 
insurgents; hospital officials said 
five Iraqis were killed, many 
when U.S. forces bombed a 
house. A roadside bomb north 
of Baghdad killed one U.S. 1st 
Infantry Division soldier early 
Wednesday, pushing the death 
toll of U.S. forces in Iraq to 900 
since the start of the war.

The threat to behead the hos
tages — and separate warnings 
against Bulgarian, Polish and 
Japanese troops — is the latest 
development in a violent cam
paign to scare off foreigners, who 
play a vital role in supporting 
the new U.S.-backed government 
and in the reconstruction of Iraq.

Iraqi and U.S. officials had 
warned of a potential surge in 
threats and hostage-taking when 
the Philippines withdrew its 51- 
troop contingent from Iraq on 
Monday, giving in to the demands 
of militants holding a Filipino 
truck driver. The driver, Angelo 
dela Cruz, was released Tuesday.

A militant group calling 
itself "The Holders of the Black 
Banners" announced Wednesday 
it had taken two Kenyans, three

Indians and an Egyptian hostage 
and said it would behead a cap
tive every 72 hours beginning 
Saturday night if their countries 
do not announce their intentions 
to withdraw troops and citizens 
from Iraq.

None of those countries is 
part of the 160,000-member U.S.- 
led coalition; however, interim 
Iraqi Prime Minister Iyad Allawi 
appealed last week to India and 
Egypt to send in troops.

"We have warned all the 
countries, companies, business
men and truck drivers that those 
who deal with American cowbov 
occupiers will be targeted by the 
fires of the Mujahedeen," read 
a statement from the group that 
was obtained by The Associated 
Press. "Here you are once again 
transporting goods, weapons and 
military equipment that backs the 
U.S. Army."

In a separate threat, a previous
ly unknown group calling itself 
al-Qaida's European branch post
ed a message on an Islamic Web 
site promising deadly attacks in 
Bulgaria and Poland if the two 
countries do not withdraw their 
troops from Iraq.

The group, calling itself the 
lawhid Islamic Group, said 
Bulgaria and Poland will "pav 
the price" just as the United 
States and Spain did, referring to 
the Sept. 11 attacks on New York 
and Washington and deadly train 
explosions in Madrid in March of 
this year.

During a recent hostage crisis, 
Bulgaria refused demands to pull 
its 480 troops out of Iraq, and 
Polish Deputy Defense Minister 
Janusz Zemke said Wednesday 
that withdrawing troops would 
be a "terrible mistake" that would 
only encourage terrorism.

Associated Press

One of six hostages is seen holding a document while being held by insurgents, unseen in picture, at an 
undisclosed location in Iraq on Wednesday.

Another militant group on 
luesdav threatened Japan's 500 
troops here. A Japanese Foreign 
Ministry official said Wednesday 
that Tokyo would not comply.

More than 60 foreigners have 
been taken hostage in recent 
months in Iraq, where thousands 
of foreigners toil as contract 
workers for coa li bon forces, in 
crucial reconstruchon jobs or as 
truck drivers hauling cargo for 
private companies.

The six foreigners threat
ened Wednesday were truck 
drivers working for a Kuwaib 
company, the militants said. 
The group warned that every 
Kuwaiti company dealing with

Americans "will be dealt with as 
an American."

In photos provided to AP, six of 
the hostages were shown stand
ing behind three seated, masked 
gunmen. One of the hostages held 
a paper with the typed names 
of seven men — presumably six 
of them the hostages — their 
nationalities and other personal 
details. The paper was stamped 
July 20, and the words "Universal 
Services" w'ere handw'ritten on 
top.

The names on the paper were 
Ibrahim Khamis, Salm Faiz 
Khamis, Jalal Awradh, all from 
Kenya; Antaryami, Tilak Raj,

Sukdev Singh, all from India; 
and Mohammed Ali Sanad, from 
Egypt.

In a video broadcast on the 
Arab-language television stabon 
Al-Arabiya, a hostage identifying 
himself as Sanad called on his 
company to pull out of Iraq.

"They will chop off our heads," 
he said. "Who will feed my fam
ily, my brothers and sisters?"

Kenyan government spokes
man Alfred Mutua said Kenva 
has no troops or companies in 
Iraq, but there were hundreds of 
Kenyans working for companies 
in Kuwait, United Arab Emirates 
and Saudi Arabia.

Video shows 9/11 hijackers’ airport security check
Q i r  I / A H n  H . !  J ! .  1 1By John Solomon and Ted Bridis

Associated Press

WASHINGTON— Surveillance 
video from Washington's Dulles 
Airport the morning of Sept 
11, 2001, shows four of the five 
hijackers being pulled aside to 
undergo addibonal scruhny after 
setting off metal detectors but 
then permitted to board the fate
ful flight that later crashed into 
the Pentagon.

The surveillance video, 
obtained by The Associated Press,

shows an airport screener hand- 
checking the carry-on baggage 
of one hijacker, Naw'af al-Hazmi, 
for traces of explosives before let
ting him conbnue onto American 
Airlines Flight 77 with his broth
er, Salem, a fellow hijacker.

The disclosure of the video 
comes one day before the release 
of the final report by the Sept. 11 
commission, wTiich is expected to 
include a detailed accounting of 
the events that day.

Details in the grainy video are 
difficult to disbnguish. But an

earlier report by the commission 
is consistent with the men's pro
cession through airport security 
as show n on the video obtained 
by the AP.

No knives or other sharp 
objects are visible on the sur
veillance video. But investigators 
on the commission have said the 
hijackers at Dulles were believed 
to be carrying uhlity knives either 
personally or in their luggage, 
which at the time could legally be 
carried aboard planes.

The video shows hijackers 
Khalid al-Mihdhar and Majed 
Moqed, each dressed conserva- 
bvely in slacks and collared shirts, 
setting off metal detectors as they 
pass through security. Moqed set 
off a second alarm, and a screener 
manually checked him with a 
handheld metal detector.

The pair were known to travel 
together previously and had paid 
cash to purchase their tickets 
aboard Flight 77 on Sept. 5, 2001, 
at the American Airlines counter

at Baltimore's airport.
Only Hani Han jour, believed 

to have been the hijacker who 
piloted Flight 77, did not set off 
a metal detector as he passed 
through Dulles security that 
morning, according to the video.

The AP obtained the video 
from the Motley Rice law firm, 
W'hich is representing some sur
vivors' families wTio are suing 
the airlines and security industrv 
over their actions in the Sept. 11 
attacks.

In a remote Sierra Leone courtroom, testimony on human cruelt\
Abubakar 
Jalloh, 9, 
center, whose 
left arm was 
hacked off by 
rebel soldiers 
when he was 
5 years old, 
plays soccer 
with friends 
at No. 2 River 
Beach near 
Freetown, 
Sierra Leone, 
May 30.

Ben Curtis I

Associated Press

By Clarence Roy-Macaulay
Assoc;ated Press

FREETOWN, Sierra Leone — 
Witness TF-1196 told her story: 
Rebels used machetes to hack 
all life out of her husband. Then 
a rebel young enough to be her 
child raped her.

She raised the- rounded tips of 
her arms to show whv she had 
not signed her statement, deliv

ered before a U.N.-backed wrar 
crimes court for Sierra Leone.

"After they had killed my hus
band, a rebel ... chopped off my 
hands with a cutlass," TF-1196 
told the court.

Survivors this week and last 
have started telling their accounts 
of one of Africa's most heart
less wrars: A 1991-2002 campaign 
by rebels who killed, raped, kid
napped and hacked to pieces

hundreds of thousands of civil
ians in hopes of ceding control 
of Sierra Leon's government and 
diamond fields.

Rebels followed Foday Sankoh, 
whom they called Pappy. Sankoh 
gave his fighters AK-47s, mari
juana, cocaine, amphetamines 
and encouragement to kill in the 
most brutal way their immature 
minds and unmolded judgment 
could devise.

Another woman, Witness TF- 
064, was able to tell the court how' 
rebels raped her, even though she 
was heavily pregnant.

Her tears came only when she 
spoke of gunmen separating the 
adults and children of the village: 
adults inside a building, children 
— including her 1- and 3-year-o!d 
sons — under an orange tree.

"We heard the children scream
ing," she said.

After a wTiile, the screaming 
stopped. ... When we came out
side, we saw the corpses of the 
children lying on the ground."

At that point, Witness TF-064 
cried for 10 minutes, uninter
rupted.

"Please hold your heart and 
speak, " Presiding Judge Benjamin 
Itoe finally told the woman, and 
she continued.

Rebels killed most of the villag
ers, then forced survivors to leave 
wdth them, she said.

The rebels eventually called 
her over to show what was inside 
a bag — the heads of the village's 
children, including her sons'.

"Before wre left, I turned round 
and looked at the bodies on the 
ground. The rebels asked me to

laugh as a gun was pointed at my 
head," she said.

"I pretended to be laughing."
The horrors as rebels repeat

edly overran Freetown ultimate
ly helped prompt military inter
vention by colonial ruler Britain, 
neighboring Guinea, and U.N. 
and West African forces, crushing 
the rebels by 2002.

On Tuesday, the tribunal heard 
for the first time from the side of 
the killers.

TF1-199 was 12 wrhen rebels

abducted him in 19^8.
Rebels trained him how to fire 

an AK-4/, how to smoke mari
juana and how- to rape, he said. 
He learned wTien his commander 
gave him a terrified 15-vear-old 
villager.

Ultimately, threatened with his 
death and that of the girl, he com
plied and raped her.

"My heart wras so mixed up, 
doing this evil act that he in t r o 

duced me to," TF1-199, now 17, 
told the court.
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Ihhvmm amounts,
OF CASH//

His pockets bulge with more cash than Texas billionaires 
Mark Cuban and Red McCombs combined! He can create 
giant, indoor football practice facilities in a single $5 mil

lion donation! He possesses the power to revitalize four-star hotel 
chains and expel pornography from their televisions!

He is Robert Rowling, the UT System 's new Super Regent!

i hough lii‘ may not wear a cape to board meetings, Gov. Rick Perry's new appointee to the UT System 
Board of regents is the perfect superhero for the ultra-rich and conservative regent crowd.

Mild-mannered Robert Rowling not only fits this bill; he transcends it. Where most regents are 
rich, he is richer. Where most regents are Bush supporters, he is Bushier. Where some regents 

have maintained a financial stake in the Texas oil industry, he is oilier.
I he son of an oil-and-gas tycoon, Rowling gained 

his superpowers in the petroleum industry. He 
inherited TRT Holdings from his father, and, 
under Rowling's leadership, the group 

began to diversify its interests —  not unlike 
Batman's Wayne Enterprises.

The company, of which Rowling is 
CEO, chairman and president, now has its 

fingers in four-star hotels (it acquired Omni
Hotels in 1996) and personal fitness (it bought Gold's Gym this year). The upstart 

non-caped crusader even challenged Texas-based mega-heiress Alice Walton 
for control of Mexico's cake-mix purchasers and diaper buyers. In 2003, TRT 
invested $25 million in a Mexican dollar-store chain that would compete with 
Walton's Wal-Mart.

Even the powerful forces of pay-per-view pornography couldn't stand in the 
way of Super Regent! In 1999, he eliminated such movies from his hotels' televi

sions, claiming he did not want his children to think porn was a legitimate money-mak
ing industry. 'We made a conscious decision not to profit from pornography," he announced before 

flying off into the sunset.

He again astounded fans and nemeses alike by 
swooping to the rescue of the UT Athletics Department 

in 2001, providing a much-needed $5 million to 
construct an indoor football practice facility and a 

basketball pavilion. In (we imagine) a booming voice, 
Rowling proclaimed he and his family "recognized 

the need for these facilities" and were happy to help. 
Thanks, Super Regent!

Super Regent will be the Captain America for the board —  he is apparently 
an honest businessman with excellent credit and upstanding morals. But, just as Kryptonite is deadly to 
Superman, e\ ery defender of justice must have his weakness. Rowling's mirrors that of every one of his 
(again, we imagine) adoring fans on the board — he was never an educator.

Aside from his ow n education at UT and Southern Methodist University and a few positions on ancil
lary boards, he has never worked in higher education. Yet Commissioner Perry has turned on the Super 
I\i gc nt signal, c (aiming Rowling is just the man to help run an institution whose primary purpose should 
be the education of its students.

Rowling is only a superhero for the regents, a group that is notori
ously poor at fighting for or even listening to student interests.

When it comes to conflicts between students and the 
board, will Super Regent have the super strength to 
break the maniacal grip of rising tuition and increasing 

corporate influence?
Or will he bow to the pressures of his sidekicks 

on the board and his friends in the 
Capitol?

Find out in the next edi
tion of Super Regent!
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TH E GALLER Y Austin voters should consider light rail again

ED ITO R ’S NOTE
Opinions expressed in The 

Daily Texan are those of the 
editor, the Editorial Board or 
writer of the article. They are 
not necessarily those of the 
UT administration, the Board 
of Regents or the Texas 
Student Publications Board of 
Operating Trustees.

SUBMIT A FIRING LIN E
Please e-mail your Firing Lines 
to firingline@dailytexanonline. 
com. Letters must be under 
300 words and should include 
your major and classification. 
The Texan reserves the right to 
edit all letters for brevity, clarity 
and liability.

By JunJay Tan
Daily Texan Columnist

Austin traffic is pretty hor
rible. Granted, it's not as bad as 
Dallas' or Houston's, but it's get
ting there. Why? Because most of 
us love our cars. Hey, the bus is 
for school kids, right?

Now we're about to feel the 
consequences: toll roads, and lots 
of them. At least 11 roads in 10 
years. But toll roads alone won't 
solve Austin's traffic problems. 
Instead, it's time to consider rail 
travel —  ideally light rail, but 
even commuter rail if need be.

Opponents of light rail ques
tion its cost and value. Former 
city council member and light- 
rail opponent Max Nofziger 
claimed that building the first 20 
miles of light rail in Austin might 
take seven years and cost more 
than $3 billion-$5 billion through 
its 25-year construction period. 
People in Nofziger's camp think 
more roads could solve traffic 
problems faster and cheaper

than light rail
Council m em ber Daryl 

Slusher, an advocate of light rail, 
has argued that, while neither 
light rail nor more roads alone 
can solve Austin's traffic woes, 
light rail "is the only proven 
alternative that gets cars off 
the road while providing reli
able transportation." In addi
tion to reducing rush-hour traf
fic, Slusher argues that light rail 
can reduce air pollution, allow 
families to save money by not 
having to buy multiple cars and 
increase access to businesses. 
He said rail could be funded by 
Capital Metro's existing sales tax 
on a pay-as-you-go basis and by 
federal funds from the Federal 
Transit Administration. The rate 
at which light rail expands could 
be determined by its popularity.

I he federal funding Slusher 
speaks of is the administration's 
New Starts Capital Investment 
Program. This funds any mass- 
transit system that uses exclusive 
lines or lanes. For a project to be 
considered for funding, it must 
first be approved by the admin
istration. Each product then is 
rated based on such criteria as 
available transportation alterna
tives, strength of the project plan, 
environm ental benefits, local

financial com m itm ent to the 
project and ability to maintain 
it in the future. No construction 
would begin until administra
tion proposals come in. States 
that have received federal funds 
to build light rail include Ohio 
and Maryland. The administra
tion's funds vary, but state and 
local funds must cover at least 50 
percent of construction costs.

Dallas' light rail and bus sys
tem shows how successful rail 
can be even in mass-transit- 
averse Texas. The first 21-mile 
section was completed in 1996 
and cost $848 million —  20 
percent of which was feder
ally funded. Residents are still 
enthusiastic about light rail and 
expansion has been planned to 
2030. It took more than a decade 
for light rail to emerge in Dallas, 
and rail faced many of the same 
hurdles there as in Austin now. 
But planners eventually priori
tized to reduce cost significantly 
below the initially projected $3.6 
billion.

An alternative to light rail is 
commuter rail, which uses exist
ing rail lines to carry passengers. 
State Rep. Mike Krusee, R-Taylor, 
an opponent of light rail, has 
been pushing for this in Austin 
and San Antonio. Commuter rail

is different from light rail because 
it uses existing freight lines to 
carry passengers. Krusee claims 
commuter rail could be finished 
in under three years and cost 
less than $100 million. The Texas 
Department of Transportation 
has talked with Union Pacific 
about using its lines.

Commuter rail is most often 
used to connect suburban areas 
with urban areas. It doesn't 
offer the flexibility of light rail 
—  which can crisscross down
town streets and access more 
areas —  but it's still better than 
nothing. Commuter rail is a tem
porary fix that would still reduce 
traffic on Austin's highv\ ays. The 
transportation department has 
predicted the cost of a 110-mile 
system between San Antonio 
and Georgetown to be between 
$250 million and $475 million.

What Austin needs right now 
is a better alternative to driv
ing than buses. As in Dallas 
and Houston, rail isn't meant 
to replace roads or to end rush 
hour. Its purpose is to provide 
another way to travel and to 
reduce traffic and air pollution.

Tan is a mechanical engineering 
senior and editor o f the engineering 

newsletter Vector.
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IIX/IAX
SUNDAY
Our Country: 1, 4, 8 pm 
NASCAR 3-D: 3, 7 pm 
Coral Reef Adventure: 6 pm 
Texas: The Big Picture: 5 pm

MONDAY - THURSDAY
Our Country. 11 am, 1, 4, 8 pm 
NASCAR 3-D: 12, 3, 7 pm 
Coral Reef Adventure: 2, 6 pm 
Texas: The Big Picture: 10 am, 5 pm

FRIDAY - SATURDAY
Our Country: 11 am, 1,4, 8 pm 
NASCAR 3-D: 12. 3, 7,10 pm 
Coral Reef Adventure: 2,6, 9 pm 
Texas: The Big Picture: 10 am, 5 pm
All showtimes are subject to availability Shows subject 

to sell out, change, or cancellation without notice

The Bob Bullock 
Texas State History Museum 
1800 N. Congress Ave. at MLK

Call (512) 936-IMAX'br visit 
www.TheStoryofTexas.com

Gay or Straight? Need Cash?
Get $ 15 for participating in a 20-minute survey study 

about mate choice!

Come by anytime M-F 9:30 am to 11:30 am, 1 pm to 6 pm. 
We are at 3.314 in the SEA building (NW corner of 

Dean Keaton/Speedway).

Heterosexual students: m ention the Ace of Clubs study. 
Gay or lesbian students: mention the SEA study.

Must have valid UT ID.
Each person is only perm itted to participate once.

vy7ww.epsychlab.com

Houstonians
Going home for the weekend just got a lo t easier!

S S &
*

Austin
H-Town

me Go to: www.IRideKBC.com
and ge t h o m e  easy
512.345 6789

G e t p icked  up
at campus!
• 4 daily departures on Thursdays 

and Fridays from Dobie Mall
11:30 a . m ., 1:00 p .m .,  2:30 p .m ., 5:10 p.m .

• 6 daily return departures,
7 days a week

• Student Discount Fares:
$25 round trip
$15 one-way

Tickets Available At
The Campus Convenience Store
Buy in advance or just minutes before 
on the upper-ieve) in Dobie Mail.

BRIEFS

Engineering society elects UT 
professor as honorary member

J. Tinsley Oden, a professor 
of aerospace engineering and 
engineering mechanics, has 
been elected an honorary mem
ber of the American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers, an inter
national organization with more 
than 120,000 members.

Oden said the award is a great 
honor, because very few people 
in Texas have been selected by 
the organization.

Oden was chosen for his 
creation of the Institute for 
Computational Engineering and 
Sciences, an interdisciplinary 
research center for faculty and 
graduate students in computa
tional sciences and engineering, 
mathematical modeling, applied 
mathematics, software engineer
ing and computational visual
ization. The Institute involves 
three colleges at the University, 
15 academic departments and 
more than 70 faculty members.

The award is the highest given 
by the organization.

“ It’s a lifetime of accomplish
ment,” Oden said.

—  Alice Wu

T h e  D a il y  T e x a n

WE@UT encourages female interest in engineering
Social stigma often 
keeps women from 
considering field

By Alice Wu
Daily Texan Staff

The Women in Engineering 
Program at UT-Austin invited 
about 60 female high school stu
dents chosen by the University 
Honors Colloquium to join the 
program's WE@UT open house 
this week.

Katie Kizziar, coordinator of 
the program, said the colloquium 
invited female students who are 
interested in math, science and 
engineering.

She said the program intro
duces students to engineering 
by offering several sessions on 
engineering-related topics. Each 
student can choose five sessions, 
according to her interests.

Three people from the engi
neering industry will come today 
to explain different career options, 
said Kizziar, a UT engineering 
alumna.

Yuto Shinagawa. 
an aerospace 
engineering 
grad student, 
demonstrates 
how to use the 
flight simulator 
at WE@UT for 
high schooler 
Lauren Covington 
on Wednesday. 
The program is a 
two-day engineer
ing open house 
for female high 
school students 
and is sponsored 
by Women in 
Engineering.

Elizabeth Hernandez I
Daily Texan Staff

Haritha Saikumar, one of the 
prospective students who joined 
the event, said she came to see if 
she is really interested in study
ing engineering. Saikumar said

she wants to be a doctor and is 
considering a major in biomedi
cal engineering.

There are far fewer female 
engineering students than male,

Kizziar said.
According to the latest sta

tistics provided by the Women 
in Engineering Program, 1,146 
female undergraduate engineer

ing students registered in the fall 
2003 semester. Women make up 
22 percent of engineering under
graduate students.

Janet Ellzey, a mechani
cal engineering professor, said 
female ¡unior high and high 
school students don't consider 
engineering as a future career as 
often as boys do.

"They think it's too hard," 
said Patricia Saravia, a program 
volunteer who graduated in 
May with a degree in mechani
cal engineering. "Some of them 
might be intimidated."

Melba Crawford, a professor 
of mechanical engineering, said 
much of the problem has to do 
with societal pressure.

Crawford said women who 
enter engineering programs are 
often at the top of their class, 
because they have already 
developed the confidence neces
sary' to compete.

It's about the time that stu
dents think about their future," 
said Saravia. "It's a good educa
tion. You have a lot of options 
once you get an engineering 
degree."

Los Alamos security lapses 
lead to bidding doubts

Therapist honored
for 9/11

B y  T h e  Associated Press

MINNEAPOLIS — Two days 
after the Sept. 11 attacks, two 
labor unions responsible for 
many World Trade Center work
ers asked University of Minnesota 
professor Pauline Boss to come to 
New York City and counsel fami
lies of the missing.

Five weeks after the attacks, 
Boss, along with two faculty mem
bers and six graduate students 
from the university, led a team of 
20 New York therapists to organize 
the first of many family meetings.

Boss, a professor in the College 
of Human Ecology, will be hon
ored Friday in New York City for 
her efforts.

She will be recognized along
side Sen. Hillary Clinton, D-N.Y., at 
an event sponsored by the Service 
Employees International Local 32BJ 
Union and the Hotel Employees 
and Restaurant Employees Local 
100 Union, the unions who called 
her to New York.

After the attacks, nearly 3,000 
people lost their lives.

Approximately 289 bodies 
were found intact.

More than half of the total vic
tims' bodies were never returned 
to their families.

Boss said many of those fami
lies were dealing with what she 
calls "ambiguous loss."

People experience ambiguous 
loss when they do not know if 
their loved one is alive or dead, 
Boss said.

"You have loss but you don't 
have clear-cut death," she said. 
"So what you have is the stress of 
ambiguity

"One might say it's much more 
difficult to make sense out of this 
kind of loss," she said.

When counselors met with

efforts
union families, they would 
talk with each other, said John 
Hammill, deputy communication 
director for SEIU Local 32BJ.

"We would help them feel that 
it wasn't their fault and not their 
deficiency," Boss said.

“One might say it ’s 
much more difficult 
to make sense out 

of this kind of loss.”

Pauline Boss,
U of Minnesota professor

"When our members were 
in desperate need of assistance, 
[Boss] stepped up big time," 
Hammill said. "She's a very dear 
friend to this union and to work
ing people."

All proceeds from the event 
will help fund the creation of the 
Endowed Chair in Family Stress 
and Resilience at the university's 
College of Human Ecology.

"The chair is intended to honor 
Pauline's life work and see that 
the work continues," said Pamela 
Lowe, director of advancement 
at the College of Human Ecology.

Boss wrote a book on ambigu
ous loss published in 1999, but 
her work started almost 25 years 
earlier in her dissertation at 
the University of Wisconsin at 
Madison, she said.

Since then, she has written 12 
journal articles on ambiguous loss 
and said she is working on another 
book set to come out next spring.

Boss will retire from the uni
versity in May 2005, but said she 
hopes to carry on writing.

LOS ALAMOS, FR0M1
operations at the lab until he is 
assured by McSlarrow and Brooks 
that the problems have been cor
rected.

The safe that housed the missing 
disks was in the open and located 
in an area that is not monitored 
or secure, Rep. Joe Barton, R-TX, 
who also visited Los Alamos, told 
The New York Times Tuesday.

"Congress is fed up with these 
security lapses," he said.

Abraham called for correc-

fclizabeth Hernandez Daily Texan Í
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Dean resigns for 4new challenges’

tive and disciplinary action and 
directed McSlarrow and Brooks 
to develop additional security 
recommendations by the end of 
the week. He said he will also 
send additional security person
nel to the NNSA's Los Alamos 
site office.

The University of California 
System has operated the lab since 
1943, but the management con
tract will be up for bidding in the 
fall. The UT System and the Texas 
A&M System are both consider
ing a possible bid.
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LBJ dean oversaw 
creation o f neu- 
programs in of fe e

By Matt Wright
Daily Texan Staff

Edwin Dorn, dean of the 
LBJ School of Public Affairs, 
announced his resignation 
Wednesday, effective Dec. 31.

"I have done everything I 
promised to do and more, so it 
is time for me to seek new chal
lenges," Dorn said in a state
ment.

Dorn, a UT alumnus with a 
Ph.D. in political science from 
Yale University, will remain at

the L niversity in a tenured fac
ulty position. Dorn said he will 
be on research leave in 2005 
to pursue "some long-deferred 
writing projects and the free
dom to com
ment on cur
rent events."

Dorn became 
dean in July 
1997 after serv
ing as under
secretary of 
defense for Dean Edwin 
personnel and Dorn 
readiness in the
first term of the Clinton admin
istration.

As dean, Dorn increased the 
LBJ School's emphasis on inter
national affairs, leadership edu

cation, civil rights and diver
sity, said Megan Scarborough, 
a spokeswoman for the LBJ 
School.

Dorn organized the confer
ence "Civil Rights: From Black 
and White to Color" held at the 
LBJ School in March to com
memorate the 40th anniversary 
of the Civil Rights Act, which 
was passed while Dorn was a 
student at the University.

"That conference really was a 
reflection of his creative mind," 
Scarborough said. "He brought 
together some amazing speak
ers with very diverse points of 
view."

Dorn also oversaw the cre
ation of eight new programs at 
the LBJ School, including the

Center for Ethical Leadership, 
the Center for Health and Social 
Policy, and the Ada Anderson 
Fund for C ivil Rights Studies.

Scarborough said Dorn is a 
"creative thinker" and a "true 
intellectual" with a great sense 
of humor and an approachable 
demeanor.

I m not sure if those are 
usual qualities in a dean," she 
said.

Io fill Dorn's position, UT 
President Larry Faulkner will 
most likely appoint a search 
committee, said Elspeth Rostow, 
former dean of the LBJ School. 
An acting dean will assum e 
Dorn's duties on Jan. 1, although 
it s too early to know who that 
might be, Rostow said.

http://www.TheStoryofTexas.com
http://www.IRideKBC.com
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Bill would regulate growing mail-order bride industry
Foreign brides only 
get details husband
wants to share

By Andrew Tran

Dafly Texan Staff

For many of the men who 
are using increasingly popular 
online mail-order bride services, 
"true love" can be found with 
just a click of a mouse*.

But Sen. Maria Cantwell, D- 
Wash., testified to the Foreign 
Relations Committee on July 13 
that she believes the services pro
vided by international marriage 
brokers are just a unique form of 
human trafficking. Cantwell is 
attempting to p iss legislation to 
regulate the grow ing industry.

There were more than 200 inter
national match-making organiza

t i o n s  operating around the globe 
in 1999, according to a study 
commissioned that vear by the 
Immigration and Naturalization 
Ser\ ice 1 hese businesses arrange 
between 4,000 and 6,(XX) marriag
es between American men and 
foreign women every year.

! arry ( iuci lardo of Austin 
founded OneTrueLove.net six 
years ago after meeting his wife 
Natalia through the process of 
international m atch-m aking. 
Gucciardo said his business has 
grow n from 40 girls in just Russia 
to 28,000 girls and 200,000 cli
ents

While there are a few brokers 
w ho target American female cli
ents seeking male spouses from 
other countries, the majority of 
people who use the services are 
men, Gucciardo said.

Many mail-order bride Web 
sites offer glowing testimonials 
anti downplay the possibility 
of encountering a woman only 
interested in obtaining a green 
card to reside in the country.

Gucciardo said 
this is unlikely, 
because the pro
cess som eone 
must go through 
to a get a green 
card is int redibly 
time-consuming.

The biggest 
risk of the mail- Sen. 
order b rid e Maria Cantwell 
businesses is 
the possibility the female will 
be abused, said Chris Bentley, a 
spokesman for U.S. Citizenship 
and Immigration Services.

Bentley said there are many

examples of foreign women who 
have met American spouses with 
histories of violence through an 
Internet-based marriage broker, 
only' to be seriously injured or 
killed.

According to theTahirih Justice 
Center, it is extremely hard to 
track abuse, especially when 
women are afraid to report it for 
fear of being deported.

"It's wrong that these women 
have fewer protections than 
goods sold on eBay," Cantwell 
said in a statement.

Cantwell says her proposed 
International Marriage Broker 
Regulation Act would put for
eign brides on more equal foot
ing w ith their American grooms.

The bill would require the mar
riage broker to provide informa
tion to potential foreign brides on

the rights of victims of domestic 
violence in the United States.

Usually, American clients can 
get all the information they want 
about the foreign fiancee, but the 
woman only receives informa
tion the future spouse wants to 
share, Cantwell said.

"These women have no way 
of confirming what they are told 
about previous marriages or rela
tionships or the American client's 
criminal history," she said.

C antw ell's bill would also 
require the client to undergo a 
background check and pro
vide information on any previ
ous arrest, conviction o r court- 
ordered restriction relating to 
crimes of violence. A client would 
also have to provide previous 
marital history 

Gucciardo said he disagrees

w ith tht idea of having busi
nesses like his conduct criminal 
background checks on clients 
before allow'ing them to establish 
contact with the women.

"It 's  very discrim inatory, 
because it only' applies to busi
nesses like us and doesn't apply 
to big dating services, like the 
o n e s  run by M icrosoft and 
Yahoo," Gucciardo said. "A  bar
tender wouldn't ask you for a 
background check before you 
talked to a girl at a bar."

The mail-order bride busi
ness is an unregulated industry, 
Cantwell said

If the bill passes, U.S. mar
riage brokers will either go out 
of business or move overseas, 
where similar businesses operate 
outside o f American jurisdiction, 
Gucciardo said.

Democrats focus on districts
By The Associated Press

DALLAS — Most of the 
Democratic lawmakers targeted 
by Texas' congressional redis- 
tricting effort won't be attending 
next week's Democratic National 
Convention.

All but one of the five incum
b e n ts  w'ho are now facing re- 
election in decidedly more 
Republican-leaning districts will 
instead spend the week cam
paigning in their districts.

Members of Congress are auto
matically convention delegates, 
and 10 of 16 Texas Democrats 
plan to attend.

Even Rep. Martin Frost, D- 
Dallas, won't be making the trip. 
Frost chaired the Texas delegation 
in Los Angeles four years ago 
and has missed just one other 
convention since he won his seat 
in 1978.

"They're trying not to be 
seen with Kerry," said Frost's 
Republican opponent, Rep. Pete 
Sessions. "They're trying to run 
from what they are."

Frost's daughter is getting mar
ried in Santa Fe, N.M., a week 
from Sunday, and he'll be spend
ing much of the week there after 
a fewr days of campaigning in 
Dallas, according to Wednesday's 
edition of the Dallas Morning 
News.

"It's a big family occasion," 
Frost said, adding that his daugh
ter picked the date months ago 
writhout checking on the conven
tion. "You can't go every time. I'm 
supporting Kerry and Edwards. I 
think it's a great ticket."

Reps. Max Sandlin of Marshall, 
Nick Lampson of Beaumont and 
Chet Edwards of Waco, all tar
gets of redistricting, decided 
to cam paign instead. So did 
Rep. Lloyd Doggett, D-Austin, 
who survived a tough primary 
in a district designed to favor 
a Hispanic and likely to stay 
Democratic.

The final redistricting target, 
13-term Rep. Charlie Stenholm 
of Abilene, is being honored at an 
agriculture dinner Tuesday night 
in Boston, so he'll spend the day

at the convention and the rest 
of the week stumping in West 
Texas. His opponent is fresh
man Rep. Randy Neugebauer of 
Lubbock.

"Since I'm being honored, I felt 
I ought to be there," Stenholm 
said.

Rep. Solomon Ortiz, D-Corpus 
Christi, also is skipping the con
vention. Ortiz, who was not a 
target of redistricting efforts, will 
be greeting Chinese businessmen 
who are looking at investment 
opportunities in Corpus Christi.

Cal Jillson, political scientist at 
Southern Methodist University, 
called it "fairly striking" for the 
lawmakers to skip the conven
tion. He surmised that they're 
concerned about alienating GOP- 
leaning voters

"This is a decision about where 
to get your best publicity. If you 
thought you could get it by stand
ing by your party's candidate for 
president, you'd be in Boston," 
he said. " ... I don't think Kerry's 
toxic, but he doesn't do them any 
good."

Farmers’ market supplies fresh fruits, veggies

David Reaves ( Oaily Texan Staff

Miguel Alvarez of Bikkunm Farms places a squash in a produce bin at the farmers' market, which took 
place yesterday. Miguel’s mother, Sylvia, started growing vegetables and fruits as a hobby. For the first three 
years of growing them, Sylvia just gave them to friends and sold them at church. Soon, however, the Alvarez 
family found out how lucrative the business was, and Miguel’s father quit his job and worked at the farm 
full time. Bikkurim Farms has since been selling produce at the farmers' market for seven years.
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Tucker a finalist 
for I .S. ju nior team

University of Texas sopho
more forward P.J. Tucker is 
one of 13 finalists for the 
2004 USA Basketball World 
Championship for Young Men 
Qualifying Team. Only one 
player will be cut from the 20- 
and-under final roster.

NBA

Rasheed, Pistons agree 
on $57 million deal

Brought in last season to 
help complete what turned 
into a successful champion
ship run, Rasheed Wallace 
committed to Detroit for 
five more seasons at close 
to $12 million per year. A 
source told The Associated 
Press that Wallace will sign 
the contract today.

COLLEGE FOOTBALL

All-time winningest 
coach has Alzheimer’s

Former Grambling head 
coach Eddie Robinson, whose 
408 wins are the most 
ever in NCAA football, has 
Alzheimer’s disease, his wife 
said Wednesday. Robinson, 
85, coached for 57 years, 
won 16 conference titles and 
nine national black college 
championships.

SCOREBOARD
M LB

Baltimore 10, Boston 5 
Chicago Sox 14, Cleveland 0 
Detroit 4, Kansas City 2 
NY Yankees 10, Toronto 3 
Texas 3, Anaheim 2 
Minnesota 12, Tampa Bay 2 
Seattle 6, Oakland 5 
Chicago Cubs 5, Cincinnati 4 
Pittsburgh 4, Atlanta 3 
Philadelphia 2, Florida 1 
NY Mets 5, Montreal 4 
St. Louis 1, Milwaukee 0 
Houston 5, Arizona 2 
San Diego 7, San Fran 1 
Colorado 6, Los Angeles 5

ON TV
MLB
Pittsburgh at Atlanta, 
noon, TBS 
Anaheim at Texas,
1 p.m., FOXSW 
Cincinnati at Chicago Cubs, 
1:10 p.m., WGN 
Houston at Arizona,
5 p.m., TW Ch. 77

CYCLING
Tour de France,
8 a.m., OLN

GOLF
Senior British Open,
10 a.m., TNT

WNBA
Minnesota at Connecticut,
7 p.m., ESPN2

*>-v. ■
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Mountain push extends lead
Second consecutive 
stage win extends 
lead, win expected

By John Leicester
Associated Press

L'ALPE D'HUEZ, France — 
Riding through a frenzied sea 
of fans, Lance Armstrong domi
nated his rivals Wednesday and 
extended his overall lead in the 
Four de France by winning a time 
trial high in the Alps.

The five-time champion fin
ished the 9.6-mile climb through 
21 hairpin turns to the L'Alpe 
d'Huez ski station in 39 min
utes, 41 seconds — the onlv rider 
under 40 minutes. It was the first 
time Tour organizers set up an 
individual race against the clock 
on the legendary climb.

"I wanted it bad because of the 
history around this mountain and 
the importance to the race. All in 
all, it was a very important day/' 
Armstrong said. “Lots of emo
tion, lots of adrenaline."

He was 61 seconds faster than 
second-place Jan Ullrich and 
actually passed his closest chal
lenger, Ivan Basso, even though 
the Italian started two minutes 
ahead of the Texan.

"Lance is strong in the moun
tains," acknowledged Basso, 
who was eighth Wednesday, 2:23 
behind, and now trails by 3:48 in 
the overall standings.

Peter Dejong Associated Press
Armstrong signs autographs for French gendarmes following his victory in Wednesday’s 16th stage. Critics 
say the five-time defending champion is now a lock to win number six after extending his overall lead.

Armstrong said 1> was sur
prised Basso lost so much time, 
adding: "It's still a tight race. 1 
knew I had to be good."

It was Armstrong's second 
consecutive stage victory, third 
during this Tour, and 19th of his 
career, plus two team time tri
als. At this point, seemingly only 
a disaster would stand in the 
way of a record sixth straight title

when the cycling marathon ends 
in Paris on Sunday.

Behind Basso, Andreas Kloden 
is third overall, 5:03 back, alter 
arriving third Wednesday, 1:41 
behind Armstrong. His teammate 
Ullrich — the 1997 champion and 
five-time runner-up — is fourth 
overall, 7:55 off Armstrong's 
pace.

Last year, Armstrong fin

ished just 1:01 ahead of Ullnch, 
by far the Texan's narrowest win
ning margin since he came back 
from cancer to win his first Tour 
in 1999.

No one came close to Arm
strong's performance Wednesday. 
Wearing black shoes, black socks 
and his coveted yellow jersey,

See TOUR, page 8

Can the hype, he just wants to play
By Ben Cutrell

Daily Texan Staff

KANSAS CITY, MO. — The 
hype surrounding the Heisman 
Trophy is difficult for even the 
most elusive of running backs to 
avoid. But Darren Sproles is try
ing his best.

Kansas State's career rushing 
leader (3,661 yards on 571 car
nes) doesn't want any attention. 
Despite being the only offensive 
first-team All-American in school 
history and a preseason Heisman 
favorite, Sproles doesn't want to 
talk about his numerous accom
plishments and staggering statis
tics. He just wants to play.

"All of the hype is pretty unbe
lievable," Sproles said. "I don't 
like all of that attention. I just like 
to play football. That's all 1 want 
to do. I don't want to talk to the 
media and all of that. I am pretty 
shy."

After leading the nation with
1,986 rushing yards last season 
—  the 10th best total in NCAA 
history —  it doesn't appear as 
if Sproles will have a choice. On 
Tuesday, the Kansas State Athletic 
Department launched a new Web 
site, www.darrensproles43.com, to 
promote Sproles as a candidate 
for the Heisman and other post
season awards. People around 
the program, including Coach Bill 
Snyder, felt that Sproles should 
have received more recognition 
last season. He finished fifth in 
the Heisman balloting and was 
runner-up for the Doak Walker 
Award. But Sproles isn't inter
ested in the Heisman.

"If I won the Heisman, it would 
mean nothing to me," Sproles 
said. "I really don't care about 
it. As long as we win games, I'm 
fine. But people say that it would 
be good for the program if I won 
it. To be honest, if I had my way, 
there wmildn't be a Web site or

Photo courtesy of Kansas State Media Relations 

Kansas State running back Darren Sproles picked up a career-high 273 
yards on 43 carries against Missouri on Nov. 23, 2003. The Heisman 
candidate's 1,986 rushing yards led the nation a year ago.

any of the hype. But that is what 
our staff wants to do. I am fine 
with it. But I won't really have 
any input in it."

Snyder is quick to translate for 
his star running back. He says 
that Sproles isn't shunning rec
ognition or insulting awards 
ceremonies. Instead Snyder con
tends that Sproles is simplv one 
of the most humble players that 
he has ever been around, primar
ily because Sproles never stops 
to consider what he has already 
accomplished.

"Darren will probably have

found something by the end of 
our first practice and decide that 
he needs to be a little better at it, 
and he will be out there by him
self, working to fix it," Snyder 
said. "And if there is anyone on 
our team who doesn't need to 
do that, it is Darren Sproles. He 
is very humble, and that's why I 
love him and why everyone else 
loves him."

As for the swarm of media 
attention around Sproles and 
his candidacy for the Heisman, 
Snyder isn't worried. He has seen 
his running back persevere in the

face of adversity before.
Last April, Annette Sproles lost 

her battle with cancer. She was 
only 41 years old and left behind 
her husband, Larry; her young
est son, Terrance; and Darren. 
Annette had a special relation
ship with her son and followed 
him wherever he went on the 
football field — until sickness 
forced her to stay in bed. From 
there, she watched Darren on one 
of the greatest days of his career
—  he racked up 235 yards to lead 
Kansas State past Oklahoma in 
the Big 12 Championship game
—  and on one of the worst — he 
was held to 38 yards on 13 carries 
as Kansas State lost to Ohio State 
in the Fiesta Bowi. She wouldn't 
see him play again.

“ If I won the Heisman, 
it would mean nothing 
to me. I really don’t 

care about it. ’’

Darren Sproles,
Kansas State running back

"Darren can handle the hype 
and the media," Snyder said. “He 
lust handled the death of his 41- 
year-old mother. This is a piece of 
cake compared to that."

It was the relationship with his 
mother that eventually brought 
Sproles back to Kansas State. 
After the loss to Ohio State in the 
Fiesta Bowl, Sproles talked with 
his father and decided that he 
wanted to forgo his senior season 
and enter the NFL Draft. He had 
done everything at Kansas State. 
He had shown his versatility bv 
returning punts and kickoffs and 
catching passes. And despite his

See SPROLES, page 3
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Tyler standout coping with frustration
By Phillip Orchard
Daily Texan Staff

KANSAS CITY, MO. — In his 
senior season at Chapel Hill High 
School in Tyler, current Texas 
A&M wide receiver Terrance 
Murphy quarterbacked his way 
to MVP honors in District 15-4A.

Unfortunately, his team only 
went 4-6 — missing the play
offs and any sort of shot at high 
school glory.

Despite the record, Murphy's 
athleticism earned him a scholar
ship to Texas A&M. Murphy chose 
the Aggies over Baylor and Texas 
Tech because, "I've never been 
part of a great team, and that's 
why I came to Texas A&M."

Unfortunately, his team has 
won a mere 18 games since his 
arrival —  including a brutal 4-8 
mark in 2003 that would better 
be described as mediocre, disap

pointing or even dreadful, than 
anything resembling great.

The lowlight of last season took 
place in Norman, Okla., where 
the Sooners trounced the Aggies 
by epic proportions —  amning 
up 77 points in only three quar
ters. Texas A&M head coach 
Dennis Franchione even resorted 
to a running clock in the fourth 
quarter to speed up the game, 
and the Sooners were within easy 
striking distance when they ran 
out the clock.

Murphy's offense managed only 
a meager three first downs and 54 
yards of total offense in the dismal 
effort But at Big 12 Football Media 
Days Wednesday, Aggie coaches 
and players said that major lessons 
were learned on that November 
day and promised to be more com
petitive this year.

“You don't block it out," safety

Jaxson Appel said. "You have 
to remember it for motivation. 
When it's 115 degrees outside 
and you're running, you have to 
remember how much worse it 
felt to lose."

Despite his team's failures, 
Murphy owns Aggie records 
in career receiving yardage and 
season kick return yardage, and 
needs only two receptions to 
break the all-time school recep
tion mark. Like Appel, Murphy 
said that last year refueled his 
desire for greatness and drove 
him to grueling offseason work
outs that even other teammates 
didn't want to take part in.

With more than 1,800 receiv
ing yards, 117 catches and a work 
ethic that promises so much more, 
Murphy's accomplishments loudly 
speak for themselves — proclaim
ing his own greatness could be the

Aggie's biggest hope for a return
to success.

Three more teams looking for their 
star quarterback

Most of the attention in 
Manhattan has surrounded 
Kansas State running back Darren 
Sproles, a legit Heisman candi
date who last year rushed for
1,986 yards. But with the gradu
ation of last year's dual-threat 
quarterback Ell Roberson, head 
coach Bill Snyder knows he must 
find a quarterback to keep oppo
nents from stacking nine defend
ers in the box.

"After watching some of his 
plays, you might say, 'the guy 
may not even need a quarter
back/" Snyder said. “But we 
know that's not true, and he 
knows that's not true."
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Inside 
dish with 
main man 
at A&M

By Jason Weddle
Daily Texan Staff

KANSAS CITY, MO. — There 
weren't many, if any, posi
tives in vear one of the Dennis 
Franchione era at Texas A&M. 
From a 4-8 record to a 77-point 
loss on national television, 2003 
is a year Aggie fans would rather 
not dwell on.

The Daily Texan caught up 
with Franchione after his press 
conference on Wednesday. The 
following are the coach's feelings 
on a tough first season, what he 
expects from this season's team 
and much more.

Daily Texan: Talk about this
season versus last season.

Franchione: There is no way to 
compare year one and year two 
— year two is so much easier. 
A lot of people have made light 
of my record in vear two com
pared to year one, and hopefully 
that continues, but it just makes 
such a difference when you've 
been full-cycle with players and 
coaches together. It's really unfair 
to try to compare year one and 
year two.

DT: Were y ou surprised at how 
bad last year turned out?

Franchione: You don't come 
into these situations with your
eyes closed. There wasn't one 
day where that light bulb went 
off more than another. I can't say 
I was totally surprised at anv one 
point once we got in there — it's 
work to do.

It got to the point at the end of 
the year where I thought about 
putting two people back there to 
catch punts. Actually, one to try 
and catch it and one to recover it 
when he drops it.

DT: Have you received fan 
support following such a bad 
year?

Franchione: The Aggies have 
been great — the support, the 
warmth, the understanding. The 
Aggies are great football fans, 
thev have a great understanding 
of the game and where you are 
going and what you need to get 
it done. The support has been 
about as good as a person can 
ask for.

DT: Talk about the importance 
of having quarterback Reggie
McNeil.

Franchione: Reggie has had a 
lot to learn as a freshman and a 
sophomore. He'll be a junior, and 
I see more maturity and leader
ship out of him. Experience is 
certainly a factor, and it's always 
nice to go into a season knowing 
you've got somebody like that.

DT: Is your team too young?
Franchione: I always say that 

there is one good thing about 
freshmen — that they become 
sophomores. You have to be cau
tiously optimistic when vou have 
youth. But our youth and red- 
shirts have brought an enthusi
asm level and effort level and 
uniqueness to our team that has 
probably uplifted and pushed 
everybody a little bit.

D T : How do you pian on using 
Courtney Lewis?

Franchione: I think Courtney
is one of those guys where you 
keep track of the number of 
touches that person gets. You 
don't want to get to the end of 
the game and have him only 
touch the ball 12 times.

DT: What are vour expecta
tions for 2004, and how' tough is 
it to rebuild in your division?

Franchione: We just want to 
get better. We want to improve, 
and we feel like we can. I think 
a winning season is something 
that we are going to shoot for.
I think the biggest thing is to 
improve and come together as a 
team, and if we do those things 
and take care of that kind of 
business, wre are going to reach 
some of those goals along the 
way.

The Big 12 South is about as 
tough of a conference as there is. 
Everybody has upgraded their 
programs. There is a fine line of 
separation between them. The 
great thing about Aggie fans is 
they w'ant to win, and they give 
you the support and resources 
to be successful.

f
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preferred better place for trial
gling out of his unzipped jersey, 
Arm strong caught Basso and passed 
him just after riding over a red- 
w hite-and-blue Texas state flag 
draw n on the black pavem ent. Basso 
glanced left at Armstrong, w ho just 
looked straight ahead.

At the bottom of the climb, crowds 
completely covered the road, parting 
only at the very last second as riders 
hurtled toward them. Som e fans ran 
alongside the bicvcles, waving flags 
that cam e close to catching handle
bars or wheels. Others were slow to 
m ove aside, forcing riders to swerve. 
Spectators honked horns, blew trum
pets, rang cowbells, and urged rid
ers on with applause and yells in a 
cacophony of languages.

Police motorcyclists rode in front 
o f the racers, sirens blaring, part
ing the crowds somewhat. But every

moment still seemed to be an acci
dent waiting to happen.

"Although I enjoyed my 
day, I still think it’s a bad 
idea to have a time trial 

on this mountain.”

Lance Armstong, 
current Tour de France leader

"T h e crowds were anim ated," 
said Armstrong, who com plained 
in particular about Germ an fans. 
"A lthough I enjoyed m y day, I still 
think it's a bad idea to have a time 
trial on this mountain."

Som e of the hundreds of thou
sands of people camped out for days 
to get the best spots.

It was the 24th time since 1952 
that the Tour had com e to L'Alpe 
d 'H uez. But until now, the m oun
tain w as the tiring end of Alpine 
stages that had already taken riders 
over other climbs.

The ascent has an average gra
dient o f 7.9 percent, rising to 11.5 
percent in its steep est stretches. 
It is classed as "h ors categorie ," 
o r unrated —  the hardest on the 
cycling scale of difficulty.

Som e riders did not go all out, 
saving energy for one of the tough
est stages this year: 126.8 miles 
from  Bourg-d'Oisans to Le Grand- 
Bom and. That trek includes five 
climbs, one of them an unrated ascent 
to an altitude of 6,600 feet.

Small tailback looks an awful lot like his childhood idol
SPROLES, FROM 1

size, his durability w as undeni
able; he started all 28 gam es over 
the past two seasons.

But then Sproles rem em bered 
the prom ise he had m ade to his 
mom. lit ' decided to return to 
college to get his degree in speech 
pathology.

"M y mom and I w ere really 
close," Sproles said. "W hen it first 
happened, 1 w as m ore m ad than 
hurt, but as tim e passed, it got

a little bit easier. There w as a 
time during the offseason when 
I thought that I would com e 
out early. But my mom alw ays 
w anted me to stay and finish 
m y degree. She w as alw ays strict 
about ou r grades. That is w hat 
she cared about."

A ttention on K ansas State will 
be focused on the 5-foot-7-inch, 
188-pound running back, esp e
c ia lly  by op p osin g  d efensive

coordinators. Sproles w ill line up 
this fall behind sophom ore q u ar
terback D ylan Meier, w ho will 
be replacing three-year starter 
Ell Roberson. K ansas State won 
22 gam es w ith Roberson at the 
helm , and h is ability  to stretch 
d efenses w ith his arm  and his 
legs kept d efenses from com m it
ting everything to stop Sproles.

"H o p efu lly  he is going  to 
carry us this year," KSU d efen

sive end Scott Edm onds said. 
"H e  is pretty im pressive. At first, 
I thought he w as too little, but I 
think he uses it to his advantage. 
You can 't see him  behind the 
offensive linem en, and then he 
is gone. And he is pretty strong 
too. I love to practice against him 
b ecau se he is the best tailback 
ou t there. He definitely  helps us 
prepare d efen siv e ly "

With m uch of the offense

expected to be on his shoulders, it 
is easy to see why the load might 
be too much for Sproles to bear. 
But a quick look at history show s 
a precedent for such an accom 
plishm ent.

A s the prim ary focus of the 
offense, a 5 -foot-8-inch , 190- 
pound ru nning back nam ed 
Barry Sanders gained an N CA A - 
record 2,628 rushing yards for 
O klahom a State  in 1988 and

w on the H eism an Trophy. The 
com parisons o f his situation and 
physical skills to those o f Sanders 
are not lost on Sproles. Sanders, 
along w ith W arrick D unn, w as 
his favorite running back grow - 
mg up.

"B arn  Sanders was one of my 
football idols," Sproles said. "I 
really liked Barry because of the 
way he ran. But there is only one 
Barry Sanders."

Round Rock keeps pouring on the runs, tops Arkansas by a dozen
By Kyu-Heong Kim
Daily Texan Staff

RO UN D  RO CK  —  True com 
petitors hate to take days off 
while their team s are still battling, 
and on W ednesday, C harlton 
Jim erson proved that he is a true 
competitor.

A bsent from the lineup the last 
two gam es, the Express outfielder 
Jim erson presented a convincing 
case for a regular spot in the 
lineup as he tore the cover off o f 
the ball and led Round Rock to a 
13-1 victory over Arkansas.

"A fter being out two days, I was 
thinking about how much I love to

play the gam e," Jimerson said.
"[E x p ress m anager Jackie] 

M oore knew how to deal with 
me. As far as giving me one day 
off, it was physical, but the sec
ond w as m ental."

Three w as the m agic num ber 
for Jim erson w ho w ent 3-for-4 
w ith three runs, three RBIs and 
fell just a triple shy of hitting for 
the cycle.

Jim erson 's biggest hit o f the 
night cam e in the fourth inning. 
With a runner on, the California 
native hit a hom e run off the sec
ond pitch from A rkansas starter 
I im Bittner. The tw o-run blast 
m arked his 14th hom e run o f the

season, tied for fifth-best in the 
Texas League.

Three m ore runs follow ed 
Jim erson across hom e plate in 
the inning and Round Rock put 
the gam e out of Arkansas' reach 
for good, especially with Express 
starter Jared Gothreaux dom inant 
on the mound.

On a night that a broadcast 
of "T h e  Sim ple Life 2 "  Episode 
featuring Paris and N icole w ork
ing at the Dell D iam ond hit the 
air, it w as Round R ock starter 
Jared G othreaux that did m ost 
of the w ork.

W hile Paris and N icole were 
struggling to throw baseballs 10

feet, Gothreaux dom inated the 
60 feet, 6 inches that separate 
the pitching rubber from plate. 
The I .ouisiana native gave up just 
four hits for the com plete game, 
the second in as m any days 
—  Round R ock's D.J. Houlton 
accom plished the sam e feat on 
Tuesday. Gothreaux w asted no 
pitches as he struck out five and 
walked none.

"H e was cruising along," Moore 
said. "H e w as excellent on his 
pitch count. I don't know if he 
reached 90."

T he o n ly  b lem ish  on  
G othreaux's outing cam e in the 
second inning, w hen Arkansas

put together tw o consecutive 
doubles to score right fielder 
Christian Guerrero.

I he run gave the Travelers 
an early  1-0 advantage, but the 
Express w o u ld n 't trail for long, 
taking ad vantage o f A rkansas 
m iscues in the bottom  half of 
the fram e.

A fter first basem an Todd Self 
reached on an error by Traveler 
second basem an Javy Rodriguez, 
left fielder Luke Scott and 
Jim erson  ham m ered back-to- 
back singles to score Self. Scott 
would com e hom e on a single by 
third basem an Ivanon Coffie and 
Jim erson slid safely into hom e on

a perfectly executed double steal, 
giving Round Rock a lead they 
would never relinquish.

The Express put up another 
insurance run in the fifth inning 
before making the gam e a blow out 
in the sixth.

Already up 9-1, Round Rock 
jum ped out on A rkansas reliever 
M ark O 'Sullivan, leading off the 
inning with three consecutive hits. 
The four-run fram e w as capped 

off with an RBI-single by third 
basem an Coffie Ivanon, creating 
the final 12-run m argin o f victory.

W ith the w in, Round Rock 
im proves to 15-13 in the season's 
second half.

T he N ext S tage

Min or-league regular Rodriguez 
carrying a hot stick, getting better
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Round Rock outfielder Mike Rodriquez has been hitting well over .400 recently against Arkansas pitching.

Stuck in Single-A b a l l  f o r  y ears, left f i e ld e r  no w m oving up

Visit 2104 Guadalupe or call 344-7800.

By Ryan Derousseau
Daily Texan Staff

W hen players m ove from a 
low er division to a higher divi
sion, they norm ally struggle for 
a while. 1 his is how it w as going 
for M ike Rodriguez, the Round 
Rock Express' left fielder, during 
the first half of the season.

R od rig u ez , w h o  is a top 
y o u n g  p ro sp ect from  M iam i 
U niversity, w as stuck in S ingle- 
A ball for three years, but for 
the 2004 season , the org an iza
tion m oved him  up to D ou ble- 
A. He has p layed  d ecent d u r
in g  the first h a lf o f the season 
and into the second half, h itting  
.273. H e seem ed  to have finally 
found his b est sw ing , though, 
wrhen the A rk an sas T ravelers 
cam e to tow n.

In the first three gam es o f 
Round R o ck 's  series  w ith the 
T ravelers, R od rigu ez w ent 6- 
for-13 for a scorch in g  .462 bat
ting  average.

In gam e two on Monday, he 
cam e to bat in the bottom of the 
seventh with a 4-1 lead and the 
bases loaded. He proceeded to 
rip a triple to right-center field 
past the outfielders and cleared 
the bases. He w ould score on 
Todd Self's  single to left a few 
batters later.

R od rigu ez 's triple opened the 
floodgates for the Express, w ho 
w ould not only  score tw o m ore 
runs that inning, but w ould also 
score seven m ore in the eighth. 
R odriguez w ould be part of the 
rally in the eighth  innin g as w ell. 
He singled to load the bases, 
m oving Jon Topolski and W illy 
Taveras to second and third. He 
w ould score a few batters later 
on S e lf 's  sacrifice fly to center. In 
the end , R odriguez w ould lead 
his team  to a 16-1 victory.

R o d rig u e z 's  bat w ould  not 
cool o ff on Tuesday, going  2- 
for-4  w ith tw o sin g les. In the 
b o tto m  of the sev en th  he w ould  
sin g le  in H ecto r G im en ez, w ho 
w as on  th ird , w h ich  w ould  
g ive  them  a stro n g  lead (5-1). 
He w ould  score , a lo n g  w ith  
T averas, w hen the n ext batter, 
Jo sep h  C on rad , s in g led .

The gam e w ould  end w ith 
an 8-1 Express victory over the 
Travelers.

"I 'm  just trying to stay up the 
m iddle and not trying to do too 
m uch [and have stopped] try
ing to get too big —  just trying 
to get on base and keeping it 
sim ple," Rodriguez said about his 
hitting im provem ents in the last 
few games.

G oing into the final game of

the series, Rodriguez had aireada 
tallied four RBIs, and now has c 
six-gam e hit streak. The Express 
w ho are three gam es behind th< 
W estern D ivision leaders, th< 
San Antonio Missions, could us< 
another solid bat like Rodrigue: 
to com e around.

"It  is m y first tim e in D ouble 
A, and I am glad we have a mix 
ture of som e veterans and somi 
rookies, and I am learning fron 
them  and a great coaching staff 
and I just want to keep goin^ 
forward and develop my tools al 
around," Rodriguez said.

"H e is a young kid w ith a lo 
o f ability,' Round Rock managei 
Jackie M oore said. "(R odriguez 
is getting a lot of playing timt 
under his belt."

R od rigu ez has sto len  nint 
b ases  this year. For Class-A 
team s, he averaged  close  tc 
27 stea ls a year, inclu d ing  c 
career-h igh  35 ju st tw o years 
ago. H ow ever, a few  m inoi 
in juries have slow ed him  d ow r 
this year. As he gets healthier, il 
w ould  not be surprising to see 
h is total rise.

It is clear Rodriguez is getting 
stronger as the season is moving 
on, and with more experience and 
a healthy body, he has no doubts 
that he will continue to improve.

Despite success, Armstrong
Supporters 

urge on 
Lance 

Armstrong, 
who all but 

clinched 
his sixth 

straight tour 
victory after 

extending 
his overall 

lead.

Bernard 
Papon I

A ssocia ted

Press

TOUR. FROM 7

h  w hich he reclaim ed by w inning 
.W  Tuesday's first stage in the Alps, 

1  Arm strong w as relentless. Despite 
the steep climb, he rode at an aver- 

I age speed of 14.5 mph.
As overall leader, Arm strong had 

the advantage of being the last of the 
157 cyclists to start the race against 
the clock. That enabled Arm strong 
to m easure h im self against his 

I opponents —  notably Basso —  as 
he climbed.

I "I  d idn 't expect to get gain so 
m uch time on Ivan B asso ," the 
Am erican said. "W hen I set out, I 
d idn 't know how  fast I w as going, 
how  m y form was. But a spectator 
said, 'A  m inute ahead.' I replied, 
'N o, no, that's not possible.'"
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100 -  Vehicles 
W anted

360 -  Fum, Apts. 370 -  Unf. Apts. 370 -  Unf. Apts.

ars & Trucks 1992 & 
wrecked or broken O KI

130 -  Condos-
Townhomes

O W N  YOUR O wn Condo for 
$ 3 3 5 /m o  Areo 9. 1 /1 , W /D  
connections, UT shuttle, 
$24 9Q0 FSBO 694 -24 56

MERCHANDISE

L O N G H O R N  
W A N T  A D S

TOSHIBA SATELLITE A45 in
cludes wneless connectivity M i
crosoft W indow s XP Profes
sional and C D /D V D  burner. 
Pnce negotiable C a ll Jackie at 
79 6  9 33 1 .

TW IN BED with elevated frame
for storage underneath Must 
go by 8 / 3 1 /0 4  $50  or O BO.
512 -560-2627  or
lafoyaye@mail utexas edu.

KING BED, big couch O r best 
offer M oving, must be sold
Jen (512)519-0552

L O N G H O R N  
A U T O  S P E C I A L S

2 0 0 0  NISSAN Xterra 
49  900-miles excellent cond i
tion, custom $ 1 0 0 0  stereo, grill
guard white, manual $ 1 0 ,5 0 0  
OBO Photos:
webspace utexas e d u / 
godspeed/photos/xterra.
512  5 7 6  4 40 4  
david@dextrous. us

'92  FORD Taurus GL. G reat 
condition, clean, two new tires.
$ 1 5 0 0  5 6 9 1 8 7 5

'9 8  CAMRY LE, excellent cond i
tion clean, 92K  $6 9 0 0
569-1875

86 PLYMOUTH Colt. Hatch- 
back, 2 door, navy. Runs great 
89K miles $1 ,1 0 0 . Call
577 -61 69

GREATEST DEAL! Excellent
priced Dodge Neon
2000 37 000  
m iles/au tom atic /pow er 
locks&windows/cruise control. 
Call Vikram at 512 -289-3894

3 5 0  -  Rental
Services

*

Horn Housing
>! udents H o u s ingStudents  1

Leasing • Sales

1-8 Bedroom s J 
Starting at $395 j

We find  students 
the best deals!

4 7 2 - 9 7 9 7
www.hornhousing.com

360 -  Furn. Apts.
CENTRAL U.T. AREA

Park Plaza - G reat 2 Bdrm on 
Two levels. Also 1 Bdrm + Effy 

PLAZA COURT GATED - Ad| to 
Hancock M all - AC , Fans, 

M icrowave, Pool, N ew  Decor. 
UT + San Marcos Shuttle 

91 5  E. 41 st Ph 452 -65 18  

VIP APTS Popular 3 /2  BR - Two 
Level Units Also Huge 1 Bdrm 

W /D B L Bath Shuttle, Pool. 
101 E 33rd  at Speedway 

Ph 476 -0363  

CENTURY PLAZA - Effy's 1 , 2 ,+  
3 Bdim Large, Attractive Decor, 

Pool Patio, Plenty Parking, 
Shuttle A ll Bills Paid 

4 2 1 0  Red River 
Ph 4 52 -43 66  

w w w  apa rtm ents inaustin .net

T ree r o a d r u n n e r i
BEST DEAL IN  

W EST C AM PUS 
Avoid traffic jams, parking 
hassles, Full shuttle, busesl 

Mesquite Tree Apartments 
2410 LONGVIEW

Fully furnished 1-bedrooms
Alarm & Cable included.
Brian Novy 327-7613

FALL 2 00 4  Sublease Huge 1/1 
on 31st Q uick walk to campus, 
covered parking, new app li
ances $ 5 9 0  (5 1 2 )7 8 4 -1 2 /4

VISIT www.ausapt.com  for all of
your housing needs A ll areas 
covered Fast, friendly, and 
fiee'

$525 ALL BILLS PAID 
furnished efficiency

‘ Friendly Hyde Park neigh 
borhood, 1 mile N  o f UT. 

‘ C lose to IF, #  1 buses. 
‘ CA/CH, DW,cable-ready. 
Villa del Rey apartments 

4 0 00  Avenue A 
Call (512) 458-451 1

VERY LARGE 1 /1 S, 2/2S 
FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED

‘ W a lk  to UT 
‘ Gas, water, trash paid 
‘ C A /C H , D W , range, new 

refrigerator Laundry room. 
‘ Remodeled, new furniture.
A va lon  Apartments 
1100 E. 32nd Street 

Call (512) 458-4511

HYDE PARK efficiency, Pre-lease 
Fall $49 5 , great amenities,
IF shuttle, 108 W  45th. 
4 5 2 -14 19 ,3 85 -2211 ,453 - 
2771 w w w .108p lace.com

Furnished 1 BR 
$510 $545

‘ Small complex in friendly 
Hyde Park neighborhood, 

‘ One block to bus stop. 
‘ CA/CH, DW,cable-ready 

Siesta Place Apartments 
609 E. 45th Street 

Call (512) 458-4511

600-SF 1 BR near 
Hancock Center, $545 

un fu rn /$ 575  furn 
W alk, bike, or bus to UT

* Gas, water, trash paid.
*  C A /C H , DW , disposal, 

range, refrigerator.
* Laundry room

Baccarat Apartments 
3 703  Harmon Ave.

Call (512) 458-4511

1 BLOCK TO UT 
PARK AVE. PLACE

Preleasing Eff, $475 ABP 
Furnished, free cable, 

parking, control access, 
on-site management.

473-3624, 300-6639 
Hurry Now! W on 't L^st!

NICE 2 / 1  $ 7 7 5  
1 BR $445 

FURNISHED APT 
Ask about managers

special. On #1 bus line 
3.5 miles North of Campus. 

On-site management. 
Utilities paid available. 

4 5 2 - 0 0 7 1

WEST CAMPUS 9 0 0  W . 22nd, 
furnished efficiency
$425 /m onth , furnished apart
ment 1 b d r / l  person
$5 85/m onth , 2 bdr/2person 
$ 45 0 /m onth . Call 694 -1684

7 1 7  W  22nd, furnished 2 /2  
shared with four people, 
$ 3 9 9 /month/person.
Security deposit wa ived for July
applicants Call 694 -16 84

EFFICIENCY 2 blocks west of UT 
$334  A ll Bills Paid. On-site man
agement and laundry. Holloway 
Apts 2502 Nueces 474 -0146  
www.theholloway.com

FURNISHED APARTMENTS! 
W est Campus, North Campus 
and Red River locations. Some 
oil bills pa id ! $41 9+  Apartment 
Finders 322 -9556.

CLEAN, FURNISHED
eff. apt attached to house. 

W ood floors/b linds ABP/ca- 
ble. Private, yard. Upscale Tar- 
rytown neighborhood, near bus 

Non-smoker, responsible. 
Page 61 2-661 8&leave #,or 
e-mail ibappmd@aol.com. 
$ 4 9 5 / m O .  (Part-time child

care position also avail.)

FREE RO O M  in exchange for 
tutoring physics, calculus, and 
statistics. 9hrs/w k. 
mwharry@hotmail.com 
512 -698-7444

7Ü  EFFICIENCY $ 46 0 /m o . 
$ 46 0  security deposit. Gas & 
water paid North of campus. 
N o  Pets. Brian 474 -49 18

PRICES START AT $525 
RIO NUECES 

Location I Location I Location I 
FURNISHED/UNFURNISHED 

N O W  PRE-LEASING 
SUMMER/FALL 

O pen Sunday l-4pm  
6 0 0  W . 26tn Street 

474-0971 
RESERVED PUBLIC 

PARKING AVAILABLE

BEST FURNISHED APART 
MENTS IN WEST CAMPUSI 
Pool, walk-in closets, patio 1-1 
$ 525  Apartment Finders
322 -95 56

370 -  Unf. Apts.
APARTMENTS 

SUBLETS & ROOMMATES
List and Browse FREE!

Find an Apartment,
Sublet, or Room I 

In all M a jo r Cities or Areas. 
Studio, 1, 2, bedroom

WWW.SUBLET.COM
l-(877)-FOR-RENT

(367-7368)

2B D /2BA, ALL appliances,
W /D  2801 Rio G rande #102.
$ 1 1 0 0 /mo, $ I 1 0 0 /security de
posit. W a lk  to campus. 
331-1122

CLOSE-IN LUXURY at bargain 
prices! W asher/d rye r, covered 
parking, access gates, pools 1-1 
$ 47 5  2-2 $65 5  Apartment
Finders 322 -9556

CONVENIENT NORTH CAM- 
PUS with free cable, low bills, 
and covered parking 9  month 
lease availab le 2-1 $99 5 , 1-1 
$675 Apartment Finders 
322 -9556

BRAND N E W  1/1 garage 
apartment. W /D , microwave, 
D /W  Near DPS, UT fields 
Available 8 /1 .  $ 7 5 0 /m o .
Dean 844-4808.

The Voyageurs  
Apartments

3 1  1 E. 3 1 s t  

b / t  S p e e d w a y  &  D u v a l 

9 0 0  S q ft .

2 -1  $ 7 9 9  

$ 1 0 0  O f f  F irst M o n th s  Rent 
* G a te d  C o m m u n ity  
* 2  B lo c k s  fro m  C a m p u s  
‘ R e n o v a te d  R o o m s  
‘ E x c e lle n t  M a in te n a n c e  
* S w im m in g  P o o l,  B B Q  

G r i l ls ,  A m p le  L ig h t in g

utapartments.com
C a l l  N o w  5 8 9 - 1 0 1 6

399+ E.HYDE Park 4103 
Speedway Efficiency on UT 
Shuttle M anager in A p t 105 or 
call 4 5 4 -3 4 4 9 /4 7 8 -7 3 5 5

PROPERTIES
GREAT LOCATIONS!!

EZ application process & no fees 
MOVE IN NOW OR PRELEASE! 

Cornerstone Apts
2728 Rio Grande ?ir 

1 bd - $550 
1 bd with loft - $625 

s 2302 Leon St
7 C  Eff - $429

Turnberry Apts 
910-920 E. 40th St 

1 bd - $595 2 bd - $849 
3 bd/2 ba - $1375 

Twelve Oaks Apts.
301 W. 39th St.

1 bd $499 
Villa Vallarta 

2505 Longview 
Eff - $449 $505

1 bd - $529-8670
2 bd/2 ba - $1015 

A lo ri P ro p e rtie s  - O ffic e
409 W 38th St. #102 

512/454 4663 wwwalori.net

W a l k  to  C a m p u s  

P r e - L e a s in g

R io  G r a n d e  2 / 2  $ 9 5 0  

W .  2 5 t h  2 / 1  $ 8 0 0

7 9 4 - 3 9 8 9

( 9 a m - 6 p m )

$200 OFF '
1 s t  M o n t h s  

R e n t

C e n tr a l 2 / 2  
$ 8 2 5

L o c a lly  O w n e d / M a n a g e d  

W a u g h  P r o p e r t ie s ,  In c . 

4 5 1 - 0 9 8 8

OLD ENFIELD-Unique 2 /1  
4-plex built around private 

courtyard, terazzo tile 
throughout fireplace, skylights, 

C A /C H , gas /w a te r paid, 
QUIET neighbors, pet friendly! 
N O  W /D  connections, $895 

1603 W oodlaw n. 
Matthews Properties 454 -0099  

Rollo 731 -67 99 , 
rollotex@yahoo.com

BEST DEAL Hyde Park! 
Small, QUIET community! 

C A /C H , new carpet & vinyl 
All appliances. Gas, water, 

cable, hot water pa id l 
1/1 ($550) and 2 /1  ($695).

Laundry on property.
1037 E 44th (west o f 1-35, by 
Sears) Matthews Properties 
454 -00 99 , Rollo 731 -6799  

rollotex@yahoo.com

COLORADO LODGE LOOK 
August pre-lease G igantic 3-2.5 
duplexes-perfect for roommates! 
All appliances (including W /D ), 

nice patio  w/'small yard area, 
cats & small dogs welcomel 

$950+water, 8612-A Bowling 
Green (off Burnet Rd).

Also, 8 6 1 0-B w /fenced yard, 
(but only W /D  connections).

10 mins to UT shuttle) 
Matthews Properties 454-0099, 

Rolando 731-6799, 
rollotex@yahoo.com

W a lk  to E n g in e e rin g /L a w  
School, small & large 

efficiencies and 1 /1 's. 
$450, $525, $675.

Very QUIET property! Reserved 
parking. Cats welcome 

5 0 0 /5 0 2 /5 0 4  Elmwood. 
Matthews Properties 

454-0099, 914-1233, 
nancylemmons@yahoo.com

ADORABLE, SMALL 1 /1  
duplex, hardwoods, W /D  
connections, fenced yard, 

garage Cats and small dogs 
welcome! QUIET neighbors.

$ 6 2 5 .
1 105-B Bentwood. 
Matthew Properties 

454-0099, 914-1233, 
nancylemmons@yahoo.com

BEST DEAL IN  WEST CAMPUS! 
Spacious 2/1 in 4-PLEX, 
C A /C H , patio. G as/w a te r 
paid. Cats & small, friendly 

dogs welcome!! O n ly  $695.
1 108 W. 22nd. 

Matthews Properties 
454-0099,

Rollo 731-6799. 
rollotex@ya hoo. com

$200  O F F  
1 st M o n th s  

Rent
Central 

2 /2  s (Huge Closets)
$825 

Large Eff ABP $535 
Locally O w ned /M anaged  
Waugh Properties, Inc. 

4 5 1 -0 9 8 8

$200 OFF 
1 st Months 

Rent
Central Campus & N. Campus 

Effs $465 - $47 5  
1 / I s $485 

1/1  Lofts $ 57 5  
Locally O w ned /M anaged  

W a u g h  P ro p e rt ie s ,  Inc 
451-0988

$ 2 0 0  O f f ”

1 s t m o n th s  

R e n t
Large N  Campus/Hyde Park 

Effs $ 3 9 5  $465 
Most Bills Paid 

Locally Owned/Managed 
W a u g h  P ro p e rt ie s ,  Inc.

4 5 1 - 0 9 8 8

ELEGANT TO W N H O M E RENT 
REDUCTION! Nice 2-story units 
with pool, gates, w asher/dryer, 
west campus Apartment Finders 
322 -9556

On-Line Apartment Search 
form-best and most complete 
service All areas covered 
Apartment Finders
www.ausapt.com

HUGE Apartment W est Campus 
1-1 $595 2-2 $99 5 , Gas
Paid, Pool, Sun-deck, 9 month 
lease availab le Apartment Find
ers 322 -9556

GREAT DEAL!
West Campus and 

North Campus 
Efficiency starting at $450. 

1/1 at $515 
2 /1  at $795

Cable, gas, water and trash 
paid. Available Furnished 

WestSide G roup
499-8013

For info, email:
Leasing@WSGAustin.com

1-1 REMODELED, quiet, free 
m ternet/cable/hot water,
low-bills, washer/dryer connec
tions. August availab ility  $595 
345-2978
w w w  cemetech com / 
apartments.

WALK TO CAMPUS
Ask about our specials 

M ultip le properties! 
Efficiency $39 5  

1 /1 $525 
2 /1  $795 

M any amenities, some covered 
parking, pool, & laundry on-site. 

West Campus 9 month leases
available! 4 7 8 - 9 1 5 1

UNBELIEVABLE DEAL m Far 
West! Access gates pool, 
weight room, sports court and 
walk to shopping! 2 -2$720 
Apartment Finders 322  9556

No Application Fee*

W hen you lease from 
Apartment Finders 

Service

2 1 0 9  Rio G rande
(in the heart o f West Campus)

Call for details 
3 2 2 -9 5 5 6

* L im i t e d  t im e  o n ly  

R e s tr ic t io n s  a p p l y

HYDE PARK efficiency, pre-lease 
Fall $46 5 , Furn available, 
Great amenities, "IF“ Shuttle, 
108 W .4 5 th  St.,
452 1419,385-221 1.453- 
2771 , w w w  108place com

CHEAP! CHEAPI CHEAP stu- 
dios, 1 bedrooms. 2 bedrooms, 
3 bedrooms! Call us for the best 
deals Apartment Finders 
322 -9556

BEST DEAL IN T O W N !! West 
campus, quick walk to school, 
gas paid, 2-1 $599, 1-1 $449 
Studio $ 3 9 9  G oing fast! Apart
ment Finders 322 -9556

QUIET CO M M U NITY in desir- 
able, close-in, North location 
1 /1 , $42 5  $99move-in, on bus 
route, immediate move-in
837-3656 celadonpm@aol.com

LEMED APARTMENTS
1 200 West 40th Street 

S a u s a l i to  A p a r t m e n ts
4 6 0 5  Avenue A  

2-1 $699 , 1-1 $ 49 9  
Central. N o  application fee

ONE MONTH FREE! 
Free gas.

453-3545
HYDE PARK Exceptional 2 /2 's  
and 1/1 s in small, quiet com
plex. Fantastic UT location, 

iny 
ea

o f  791-5859.

370 -  Unf. Apts.

UP TO 2 
MONTHS 

FREE RENT

A P A R T M E N T
F IN D E R S

We pay for your 
Application fee!*

West Campus
Eff W alk To School S399

Eff Access gates $449

1 -1  So Close $449

1-1 Furnished $525

2-1 Unbelievable Deal $599

2-1 Spacious $ 7 7 5

2-2 All Bills Paid $895

2-2 Best Pool $995

North Campus 
Eff Close In $ 3 75

Eff Cable Paid $395

1 -1  Furnished $495

1 -1  Red River $525

2-1 Coble Paid $ 75 0

2-1 H yd e  Park $ 78 5

2-2 Access Gates $ 70 5

2 -2  Cable &  Gas Paid $ 10 5 0

Shuttle
1 -1  Fastest Shuttle $399

2-1 Free Cable $535

2-2 W as h e r/D rye r $605

2 -2 Far West $ 7 2 0

‘ Lim ite d  tim e o n ly . 
Restrictions a p p ly .

A F S
2 1 0 9  Rio Grande

322-9556
w w w .ausapt.com

M any amenities. O w ner man
aged 4 3 1 2  Duval. 372 -8797

F IN D

T H E  P E R F E C T  

A P A R T M E N T !

m agiclam p.com
WALK UT Beautiful W ood 
Floors, Tile, Frost Free Refrigera
tors, Etc. 1-1 $599, 2-1 $859
3 Locations 472 -7044 . 
924-0111

370 -  Unf. Apts. 370 -  Unf. Apts.

EFF. & 1-2-3-4 BDRM
N o w  P r e l e a s i n g !  . * 

S t a r t i n g  i n  $ 4 0 0 s  ;  S
PROPERTY 

OF THE•Gated Community -Free
• Student Oriented Video
•On UT Shuttle Route & DVD
• Microwaves Library
• Water & Sand Volleyball • Spacious
• Lofts W/Fans Plans
•5 Min. to Downtown • Basketball

us Floor

p o in t  s o u th  444*7536
Rental Office: 1910 Willowcreek

370 -  Unf. Apts. 370 -  Unf. Apts. 370 -  Unf. Apts. 370 -  Unf. Apts.

P M T is  The Place to B E  
F o r Your A pa rtm en t N eeds

Whittis Place eff total remodel $450

San Gabriel West 1-1 patio, private $475

Nueces Place eff 1 block to campus $550

Dominion 2-1 w/ d, pool $850

Sandpiper 2-2 big bedroom, 2 parking $850

476-2673
P roperty  M anagem ent o f  Texas

Campus & Hyde Park Communities 

1,2 &  3 B edroom  A pa rtm en ts

'W h e r e  C e n t r a l  A u s t i n  L iv e s '

512- 467-1478
For the best rates call us direct

3 7 0  -  Unf. Apts.
PRICES START at $505 

MARQUIS M G M T
Now Pre-Leasing 

Summer/Fall 
Open Sunday l -4pm 
Awesome Locations! 

605 W . 28th Street 
4 7 2 -3 8 1 6

PRICES START at $675 
UNIVERSITY GARDENS 

A GATED COMMUNITY! 
N ow  Preleasing Summer/Fall 
Super-sized 1 bedroom  apts 

Microwaves elevators & M ore1 
2222 Rio G rande St #D 

476-4992  ASK ABOUT OUR 
- ESERVED PUBLIC PARKING!

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT 
4~1 2 Depew Remode¡ed, ce-s- 
ng fans - appliances/flooring 

W a te ’ furnished $ 4 '5  $435 
971-9888

CLOSE/WALK 
TO CAMPUS

Large, Luxurious Duplex,
3 /2  $ 1700 
1700 sq ft 

W asher/D ryer, 
Dishwasher, Ceiling fans 

$200 off 1 st montn's rent 
Waugh Properties 

451-0988

$ 1 MOVE-IN special Semester 
leases Minutes from UT, down
town Sagebrush Apartments 
478-0992

W ALK TO ~ 
CAMPUS 

$325-$385
Great Apartments 

New Carpet,
Paint & Tile 

Free Cable - on bus Route
472-6979

AVAILABLE 1-BEDROOM apart 
ments $395-$495  $ 2 0 0  de
posit. The Jacksonian, 3816  
Speedway, UT busline Call 
Frank 345 -2060, 9 17 -04 70

rae 1
W /D , 10ft ceilings, walk-in clos
ets, dishwasher fireplace, cov
ered-parki ng, gated N o  pets 
$ 85 0  2 81 4  Nueces 294 -4048

FREE ROADRUNNER, CABLE, & 
ALARM in West Campus! 
Quaint & wooded community, 
furniture availab le $ 59 5  Apart
ment Finders 322 -9556

EFFICIENCY 411 30th FÜÜ 
kitchen/bath new carpet new 
paint All Bills Pata $495 
3 4 3 -2 2 7 8 /4 7 0 -2 2 7 8

UNIQUE HYDE PARK HIDE- 
W AY! 9  M onth lease available, 
Gas & W ate r Paid, 2-1 $795 
Apartment Finders 322 -95 56

LARGE EFFICIENCIES, T/T
and 2 /1  s Starting at $ 3 8 0  free 
water and cable access gates, 
pool, minutes to downtown 
Call for move-in specials. 
451-4514

BEST DEAL!
1 st stop on UT shuttle. 
Immediate Move-in

1/1 $425 
2 /2  $675

New Owners N ew Carpet and 
appliances in select apts

454-5638 
Villas o f La Costa 

1016 Camino La Costa

CHARM ING  2 /2  plus loft 
3miles from UT, Near IF route. 
Ideal for roommates. 
$ 9 0 0 /month+deposit 
5 12 -554-9576
chalu_harden@yahoo com .

WALK UT. 9 0 6  W  22nd Hard- 
woods, big trees, lots o f w in
dows. G reat efficiency, $495 
1 /1 , $545 . Available
mid-August. 442 -6733  or 
791 -55 86

W D  FLRS $ 85 0  pres Sq big 
windows one of a kind specials 
avail call 474-0111 ccp

R E A L T Y . C O M

$ 40 0  1BR/1BA, 563sqft, spa
cious, walk-rn closet, balcony, 5 
miles to UT, UT shuttle Avail
able August 450 -1914

AFFORDABLE EFFICIENCIES! 
W est Campus, North Campus, 
and Hyde Park Some furnished 
$ 39 9+  Apartment Finders 
322-9556

WEST CAMPUS 2-1 $ 7 7 5 ' 9 or 
12 month lease! Spacious and 
short walk to school. Apartment 
Finders 322-9556

W O O D  FLOORS in W est and 
North Campus! Studios, 1-ls, 
and 2-1 s available, 9 or 12 
month lease $475+ Apartment 
Finders 322 -9556

HRD W D  firs, new appliances 
w /  balcony starting a t $695 
w a lk  to UT 3 blks gated parking
call 474-0111 ccp

LARGE 1 B R /1 BA North Cam- 
pus Paid water. 589-5593

3 7 0  -  Unf. Apts.
1 M O N ^ h  f-ee huge 2bed 
¿bath st thoma* $ 14 00  In front 
of pool great for 2-4 roommates 
washer & d rver 474-01 1 1 ccp

1 M O N TH tree 2 bedrooms 
$ 1 700 4 park mg spaces at Or- 
angetree condos 2 dixs fr UT 
pool huge place call 474-0111 
ccp

ENFIELD & W indsor- 1/1 & 2 /1  
apts- newly remodeled -on UT 
shuttle- $700-$925  joe  
447-2222

2 M ONTHS free live in a 2 bed
room for $ 6 9 0  per month big 
livmgroom across from UT shut
tle 34th & Speedway under new
mgmt call 474-0111 ccp

$ 65 0  WITH washer & dryer 
2óth & Salado built in desk and 
drawers pre-lease for Aug call 
474-0111 ccp

PRELEASING FOR 
FALL 2004 

*2 WEEKS FREE RENT!!*

UNIVERSITY/CENTRAL AREAS

* 1907 Robbins Place*
Small complex with 1 /1  Apt m 

W est Campus $495

* 1913 Robbins Place*
Efficiencies and 1/1 in West 

Campus with hardwood floors1 
$ 395  & $525

C a ll 4 0 7 -3 7 1 1  
HAUSTEIN 

PROPERTY COMPANY

STARTING AT $700 fabulous 
Orangetree courtyard washer 
and dryer w d firs pool covered 
parking call 474-01 1 1 ccp

$595 1 month free 1 bed 1 
bath on Red River, newly remod
eled. balcony spacious, wa lk to 
UT call 474-01 11 ccp

2 M ONTHS free rent 1 bed
room spacious 6 blocks to UT 
across from shuttle 34th & 
Speedway under new mgmt 
Call 474-01 1 1

LARGE 2 /2  1930 's  bungalow 
near North UT Campus, many 
amenities, private parking, gor
geous all around 2 90 2  Hem
phill $14 25 , Ava ilab le now, 
472 -2123

STUDENT ROOMS 2 blocks to 
campus. $380-$440 , ALL BILLS 
PAID Laundry, parking, on-site 
management Peachtree Apart
ments. 1804 Lavaca 476 -5152

WEST CAMPUS W a lk  to UT 
Cute efficiency garage apart
ment Ceiling fan, AC N S /N P  
Perfect for professional/grad 
student. Ava ilable Aug 15 or 
sooner $ 4 5 0 /m o  Lease. 
454 -29 87

UT SHUTTLE 
Beautiful Setting & 

Amenities.
Prices 828-4470. 

Video Tours, Pictures, 
Floorplans at 

Austinapartmentstore.com

EFFICIENCY UPSTAIRS garage 
apartment Lots of windows 
Light and airy 3 4 0 4  Kmgstreet 
B. $590. 694-0801

LARGE 2BR/1BA W est Cam- 
pus W /D , pa id  water Recently 
renovated. 589-5593

U l SHUTTLE Hyde Park, effi
ciency, most bills paid, no pets, 
first-floor, quiet neighborhood 
$46 5  302-1431

AFFORDABLE 
1 bedroom/studio apart

ments in W. Campus from 
$450 with most bills paid 

O w ner/M anaged  
Small, quiet, clean, w ith newer 

carpet and appliances 
Ready for same day move-i n

Call 499-8013 and 
mention code SDM and re
ceive $99 move-in special 
including application fee

RESORT STYLE living on UT 
shuttle & amenity packed 
1 /2 /3 /4 's  $339+ includes
W /D , cable &  basic phone! 
ApartmentExperts 
(512)416-8100

3 7 0  -  Unf. Apts. 3 7 0  -  Unf. Apts.

o r e a d  t f f i c i t n c y

1 ) 3 3 5 - 3 6 5  R e Nt

U K \ K  t o C f l n p w s

"1§T t'ia-eni
f r e e  C a U í ,

3 7 0  -  Unf. Apts. 3 7 0  -  Unf. Apts.

Best Deal On ll 
UT Shuttle

$395+

$435+ Features:
$495+ Energy efficient,

ceramic tile entry & 
$555+ bath, walk-m closets, 
$555+ spacious floor plans, 

cats allowed.

Eff 
1-1 
2 - 1

2-1.5 

2-2
3-2 $795+

GATED COMMUNITIES 
FREE TIME WARNER CABLE

P a r k l o n e  V i l l a s  S h o r e l i n e  A p t s .  A u t u m n  H ills

444-7555 442-6668 444-6676

3 7 0  -  Unf. Apts.
HUGE 1 -BR APARTMENT, 

great for roommate plan
2 closets in bedf aom 

2 parking spaces.
Grea’ West Campus location 

Full appliance package 
$ 300/person owner managed 
Best deal in West Campus 

Call 499-0813, mention 
code DMS and receive 

move-in special of $ 149 
including application fees.

G IANT 2X1 @ $675 for N O W  
through August, easy shuttle to 
Campus! W ood  Floors ava il
able but leasmg up FAST! 
ApartmentExperts 
(512)416-8100

SOUTH UT Shuttle EFF $350 
1 /1  $399, 2 /2  $545 Most 
Bills Paid Apartment Experts 
(512)416-8100

WEST CAMPUS Studios i x T  
2X1 & 2X2 for N O W  & Pr«+ 
¡ease-walk to class-starts at 
$ 3 9 9  and up Easy on credit 
ApartmentExperts 
(512)416-8100

HYDE PARK Wonders-3 bus 
routes to cam pus/dow ntow n 
1 s@$499 2 s@$650, but
Pre-Leasing FASTI Apartment Ex
perts (512)416-8100

HYDE PARK CHARMI '
Huge Floor Plans 

1-1 * only $525 
2bd's from $675 

Gas &  Cable Paid 
O n UT Shuttle 

APTHQ 
1-888-583-9893 
512 442-9333

apartmentheadquarters com

BEST DEAL UT Shuttle! FREE ca- 
ble, access gates, volleyball, 
pools, ceiling fans, Studio 5395 
1 1 $435 2-1 $535 Apartment 
Finders 322 -9556

3 9 0  -  Unfurnished 
Duplexes

ELEGANT 2 /1
with double carport 10 0 0 + s f

Beautiful views, CACH, 
dishwasher, W /D , yard 

maintained by owner 
Many extras Immaculate 

$1 195/month 
N o smokers/pets.

41 15A Shoal Creek Blvd. 
Agent 420-0420

TARRYTOWN
AWESOME-LARGE 3 /2 .  Hard
woods, tiles, CACH, fenced 
yard, huge trees Close to shop
ping and shuttle. $1850 . 
300-6639

WALK UT-NICE 3BR f W  
woods, includes W /D , North of 
campus, 3204 Beanna, 
$ 1500-3 people, $ 1150-2 peo
ple, August 16th 479 -61 53 . 
658 -4257, no smokers/pets

6205-A  CHESTERFIELD
2B D /1BA water furnished 
CACH 2-blks west of H ighland 
M a ll $650 971 -9888

CHARMING CENTRAL 2 ~ T  
great location, 151 ! Kirkwood 
August 16th. $795 , garage, 
4 7 9 -6 1 5 3 ,6 5 8 -4 2 5 7  no smox 
ers/sm all pets negotiable

FIVE BLOCKS to UT 2 8 4 4  San
G abnei Cool 3 /1  Spacious 
CACH hardwoods $ ¡7 0 0  
EyesOfTexasProperties.com
477-1163

OLD S"YLE Cut modem Hyde 
Park 2-2, a ll appliances plus 
w asher/dryer $825 4 4 0 8  C
Ave A 342 -95 66  826+5208 
Prime Properties

CENTRALLY-LOCATED 
VINTAGE duplexes w /  hard
w ood floors, 472 -21 23 , 
w w w . barkley i nvestments com

2 /2  CACH hardwoods, deck 
backyard, parking walk 2 cam
pus, no pets availab le Aug 15, 
$ 1295/m onth . 323 -6162.

3 /2  1600SQ  FT W /D  connec
tions, CACH remodeled bath
rooms, carport $ 1 1 4 5 /m o . 
N ice  Ne ighborhood
Riverside/135 Call Chad 
585 -0800

2 /1  2 80 7  Hemphill Park
W alking distance tc campus 
Hardwoods, CACH appliances, 
deck, parking in rear Available 
now $1 1 0 0 /m c  Shamrock
478-5588

4500-B AVE D 3 /1  5
$ 1 ,300/m onth  includes bills, 
1 ,300sq ft., fenced, pets ok 
Ava ilab le now. 5 1 2 /6 8 9 -0 0 6 1

4 0 0  -  Condos-
Townhomes

HYDE PARK 3BR/2BA, Garage 
Super efficient C A /C H . W  D 
Lap pool $ 1 6 5 0  480 -9576

EXTRA EXTRA Cute 1-1 new 
blue carpet 1 st floor unit cov
ered parking on shuttle stop 
$52 5  3 4 0 0  Speedway # 104 
Prime Properties 342 -9566 , 
826 -6208

4 0 0  -  Condos*
T o w n  hom es

,  WALK TO 
#  CAMPUS

$495 per month
1-1 with reserved parking

C o n d o s  F o r  S o le
1 b r i r m s  5 7 K
2  b d r t n s  1 0 5 K +

4 7 9 - 1 3 0 0

uwiw.utmetro.com j

l - I  S CLOSE re C am pus/H yde 
Park $ 52 5 -$ 600  Small Com 
plex Balcony, W /D  F,replace
FPP 480 -85 ! 8

LUXURY C O N D O  2-2 Wes» 
Campus W  / D, Fireplace, Bal
cony Pool, Covered Park g 
$ 1 2 5 0  FPP 4 8 0 -85 18

Centennial Large
3/2 $ ' 92b 
Centennial Small
3/2 $1895 
Gazebo

Old M ain
2/2 - $1400 2,1 • $< ' 
Treehouse

Treehouse
1/1 >850 w/garage 
Orange Tree

2401 Rio Grande 
512-479-1300 
w w w  utmetro.com

UNBELIEVAB
mal 3BR w 
-ease was
only $ ! 750

1 M ONTH tree huge 2 bed 
2bath st fhomas $1400  In front 
of pool q 'ea t tor 2 4 roommates 
washer & dryer 474-0 1 1 1 ccp

2 BEDROOM 2 bath- with iah 
Wasner Dryer W alk tc IF 
Ava ilable 8 /1  601 Neiray 
899.04U 2

HRD W D  firs, new appliances 
w /  palcony starting at $ 69 5  
walk to UT 3 Dixs gated parking 
caL 4 7 4 -0 1 1 1 ccp

W D  FlRS $ 8 5 0  pres Sq pig 
w indows one of a kind specials 
avail call 474-0111 ccp

1 M O N TH free 2 Dedrooms 
$ i 700  4 parking spaces at Or- 
angetree condos 2 bl« . fr UT 
poo l huge place call 474-011 1 
ccp

STARTING 
O rangetree 
and dryer w 
park

700  fabulous 
yard washer 
pool covered

ig  call 4 /

$ 6 5 0  WITH washi 
26th & Salado built 
drawe 's pre-iecse fo 
4 7 4 -0 ! 11 ccp

2 MONTHS free live in 
room for $ 6 9 0  per m 
liv -q-,>om acr ass from 
tie 34th & Speedway ui 
mgmt ca 474-C > i ! a

■rder new

2 MONTHS Fee rent 1 bed-
room spacious 6  oioc ks to UT
across from snuttie 34th St
Speedway under nev 
C all 474-01 1 1

W ES" CAMPUS walk 
bedroom 

$ 5 7 5 /month. 10 mon 
Call 361 -99 1-46 07

1/1 BALCONY dislSwasher
ceiling fans on-s,te 
auiet complex 34th a 
daluoe $ 5 0 0 /mo 280

laundry

-6780

2 /2  ENFIE.D with poc 
2 /1  West 12th Street-

$ 95 0

Awesome downtowr
$1 8 5 0  Man 297 .955 0

i loft-

4 2 0  -  U n fu rn ished  
H ouses

NICE 3-2 Fenced Yard, A p p li
ances Includes W  D C A  CH 
en CR Shuttle pets Okay 1310 
Berkshire Dr $ 1 200  Avai able
8 /1 .  657-7171

PRELEASiNG FA 
3 4 Bedroom H ot 
Locations A po iia r 
Yards, CA 'CH 1 
Okay 657-7171

4 0 0  -  Condos* 4 0 0  -  Condos
Townhomes Townhomes

P M T ls  The P lace to B E  
For The Best C o fld o  D eals

Orange Tree 1-1 firep lace, skylight $650

Overlook 1-1 tile, w/ d, pool $750

W edgewood 2-1 gated, pool, w /d $1000

Orange Tree 2-2 2-story, hrdwds $1500

Lennox 3-1 lo ft ceilings, hrdw ds $1600

Croix 3-3 equal bedrooms $1800

4 7 6 -2 6 7 3
P roperty  M an agem en t o f  Texas

http://www.hornhousing.com
http://www.ausapt.com
http://www.108place.com
http://www.theholloway.com
mailto:ibappmd@aol.com
mailto:mwharry@hotmail.com
http://WWW.SUBLET.COM
mailto:rollotex@yahoo.com
mailto:rollotex@yahoo.com
mailto:rollotex@yahoo.com
mailto:nancylemmons@yahoo.com
mailto:nancylemmons@yahoo.com
http://www.ausapt.com
mailto:Leasing@WSGAustin.com
mailto:celadonpm@aol.com
http://www.ausapt.com
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Study: new U.S. visa program could cost millions of dollars, jobs
By Lynn Brezosky
Associated Press

H A RLIN GEN , Texas —  A pro
gram  that tracks foreigners visit
ing the United States could cost 
the U.S. econom y nearly $230 
million and 1.4 million jobs w hen 
it operates on the nation 's south
ern border, according to a study 
paid for by South Texas business 
leaders.

The com bination of delays at 
the border and fear of stricter 
enforcem ent of three-day lim its 
for M exicans visiting the United 
States would reverse a decade 
of trade progress, said Ray 
Perryman, the study's author.

Border real estate agents, for 
exam ple, said w ealthy M exicans 
already have canceled contracts 
for second hom es because they 
fear overstaying their three-day 
visas.

The study, released Tuesday,

w as com m issioned by the A1 liance 
for Security and Trade, a group of 
South Texas business leaders and 
politicians opposed to the United 
S tates V isitor and Im m igrant 
S tatu s In d icator Technology 
program , or US-VISIT. T he pro
gram  requires foreigners travel
ing w ith visas to be fingerprinted 
and photographed upon entering 
the United States. Eventually, it 
will track w hen visitors leave the 
country.

H om eland security  officials 
disputed the study Thursday.

"T h e  w hole report is w ritten 
from the perspective that delays 
are a given, and there will be 
econom ic loss and disaster," said 
Bob Mocny, U S-V ISIT  deputy  
director.

O fficials said the agency w on 't 
im plem ent the program  until 
they can put it in place w ithout 
delays.

"N o th in g  happens until we 
can get the technology in place 
to allow  it to happen without 
im peding the flow of traffic," 
M ocny said.

U S-VISIT began operating at 
m ajor airports and seaports in 
January and m ust be operating 
at the 50 busiest land ports by 
Dec. 31.

The exit portion of the program 
is still being developed.

Perrym an said  his research 
group spent about six m onths 
preparing the study. He said Texas 
would be hardest hit because the 
state has half the U .S-M exico 
bridges, and m any dow ntow ns 
are econom ically entw ined with 
M exican cities just across the Rio 
Grande.

"In the (Rio G rande) Valley, you 
have a lot o f people who basically 
live and work on both sides," 
he said. "P eople will choose not

to com e out o f fear that if they 
recross, they'll take their visa."

A ccording to Perrym an, a 75- 
percent slow dow n in crossing 
time would m ean a national loss 
of 465,000 m anufacturing jobs. H e 
said US-VISIT could also cause a 
13 percent, or $2.3 billion, loss in 
border bank deposits; a $3.4 b il
lion loss to health care providers, 
especially am ong specialists in 
H ouston and San Antonio; and a 
3-percent to 11-percent decline in 
border region housing values.

M ichael Pisani, an internation
al business professor at Central 
M ichigan U niversity w ho has 
been researching M exican m aids 
and other parts of the bord er's 
informal economy, said the study 
m ade a valid point.

"It's  going to disrupt things," 
hi> said. "O nce they start com put
erizing things, the w hole border 
econom y will change."

John Adam s, executive direc
tor of the Laredo D evelopm ent 
Foundation, called the study the 
"tip  of the iceberg."

"People w ho are trying to m ake 
decisions on this have no clue 
about the econom ic im pact," he 
said. "W e d o $80 billion through 
the port o f Laredo, more than 
the next five ports com bined. ... 
Look at all the hom es, invest
m ents, kids w ho are in school.
... We cross 30,000 people at our 
port a day. H ow  are you gonna 
handle that?"

M ocny said that after US-VISIT 
begins operating on land bor
ders, border crossers flagged by 
im m igration inspectors will be 
processed through the system . 
M exicans w ith a three-day visa 
will not be required to go through 
US-VISIT, unless they w ant to 
stay longer or travel far |>eyond 
the border.

O fficials estim ate it will cost 
about $10 billion to install the 
needed infrastructure for the new  
program .

"This is a good thing for the 
border, because this is a huge 
capital investm ent. W e've been 
trying to get dollars to the bor
d er for years," D epartm ent of 
H om eland Security  spokesm an 
D ennis M urphy said. "T h is  actu
ally will trem endously im prove 
the flow o f people."

Tania Torres, spokesw om an for 
the Phoenix-based Border Trade 
Alliance, said W ashington offi
cials had convinced her organi
zation that U S-VISIT w ould be 
positive for the border.

"W e are looking at it as an 
opportunity to invest in infra
structure," she said. "W e think it 
w ill be an infusion of resources 
that we as an organization have 
been pushing for. "

Insurer denies overcharging for (TUP
By The Associated Press

AUSTIN —  A private contrac
tor has denied the state paid $20 
million too m uch for its C hildren's 
Health Insurance Program  in 170 
rural counties.

In a letter to state officials, 
D om inic H agger, sen ior vice 
president C larendon Insurance 
Group of N ew York City, said 
a state aud itor's review  of the 
program w as "vastly  inaccurate 
and includes m any accusations 
that are clearly w ithout m erit or 
foundation and cannot be sub
stantiated."

The state au d ito r 's  critical 
report earlier this month cited 
excessive paym ents to Clarendon 
and its subcontractors providing

insurance to poor children.
C om m only know n as CHIP, 

the program  is paid for with state 
and federal money.

Gov. Rick Perry has asked the 
state attorney general's office to 
see if the m oney can be recovered, 
and state C om ptroller C arole 
K eeton Strayhorn  requested 
a federal investigation into the 
audit's findings.

H agger's letter said the aud i
tor never conducted face-to-face 
interview s w ith insurance offi
cials that m ight have changed the 
report's conclusions.

Joanna Peavy, an auditor w ho 
w orked on the report, said the 
audit focused on how  the state 
Health and H um an Com m ission 
m ism anaged the contract, not on

the contractor.
The C H IP program  audit found 

that the com m ission disregard
ed professional advice and paid 
Clarendon excessive am ounts.

The audit said the com m ission 
decided to self-insure the cost of 
medical claim s in 2001 but contin
ued to pay fees to the companv.

It also found inadequate con
tract term s allow ed C larendon 
to inappropriately spend nearly 
$16 m illion of C H IP  funds for its 
corporate use.

H agger's letter said the audi
tors did not understand how 
Clarendon operated, assum ing 
the risk for paying the medical 
claim s o f children w hile sub
contracting to others the job of 
enrolling children and processing

NEEDS MORE WINDOWS
claims.

H agger said C larendon had 
created a netw ork of rural doctors 
and hospitals to provide m edical 
services to children of the w ork
ing poor.

"C larendon provided trem en
dous value to the state of Texas 
and adm inistered an extrem ely 
efficient health plan," he wrote.

I he au d itor's  report has stirred 
debate am ong law m akers over 
how the state can do a better 
job of negotiating and overseeing 
contracts with large corporations.

The com m ission has said it has 
improved contract practices and 
noted the state w as in a diffi
cult position because Clarendon 
w as the only com pany willing to 
negotiate for the contract.

Classifieds Continued

4 20  -  Unfurnished 
Houses

BRAND NEW 4BR/2BA, 2 cor

garage Roommate plan. Near 
PS UT fields For August 1st. 
$2100. 844-4808

SHORT DRIVE to UT
Large rambling 6 /4  house 
in Allendale. Near shopping

and bus. CACH, 2 living areas, 
fireplace, five skylights, all 

appliances, W /D , private court
yard, deck, fenced yard, sto 
age building, ample parking 

Available Fall 5701 Bull Creek 
Rd. $3200 260-8207

HYDE PARK super 2 /1  house, 
Hardwoods 2 dining (extra 

bedroom?), fenced, 2-car 
garage, enclosed breezeway. 

$1,200 Medium, friendly 
pets negotiable.
1012 E,38th. 

Matthews Properties 
4 5 4 -0 0 9 9 ,  9 1 4 -1 2 3 3 ,  

nancylemmons@yahoo.com

5BR3BA HARDWOOD+HARD- 
TILE 705 Franklin, Near IF 
Fields Huge Front Porchl 
$2000 FPP, Inc 480-8518

5 ' 6  BEDROOMS 4 baths. Near 
UT Intramural Fields 615 North
Loop $2500 Sam 947-7653 
JB Goodwin

m HOUSES & 
¡ H  DUPLEXES

4504 Elwood
4/2 - $2200

2905 Robinson
4/2 - $2000

310 Franklin
4/2 - $2000

1202 A'' E. 29th St.
4/2 - $2200

706 "8" W. 32nd
3/1 -$1600

1922 Holly Hill
3/25 - $1400

706 W. 32nd
4/3-$2100

MANY OTHERS!
2401 Rio Grande
512-479-1300
w w w .u tm etro .co m

4 20  -  Unfurnished 
Houses

420  -  Unfurnished 
Houses

3 /1 . HARDWOOD floors, ceil
ing fans, CA, new paint and 
ule $1100 2502 Manor Rd

N-CENTRAL IMMEDIATE
move-in 3 /1 .5 . CACH, FP, 
large fenced yard. $1100.
1700 Belford Merrell Anne, 

413-4576. Jane Graham, real
tor

FOR LEASE. 4BR/2BA CACH, 
ceiling fans, fenced yard, fully 
equipped kitchen, pet ok w/de- 
posit $1320/mo. Available 
Aug. 1st. Call for appointment 
933-0826

OLD WEST Austin Duplex 2301 
W  10th 3 /2 /1  Garage, Hard
woods, CACH, Remodeled, 
$1400, 2/1 Remodeled Saltillo 
Very Nice $800 477-1 163 
EyesOfTexasProperties.com

WESTLAKE-EANES ISD
4 /2 /2  stone house on 

quiet cul-de-sac, great view; 
vaulted ceiling living room, 

kitchen w /S a ltillo  tile, 
family room w /firep lace ;

15 minutes to 
downtown/UT. $2 1 00. 
M ary Alice 374-1 892.

2/1 COTTAGE in Hyde Park 
area with W /D , only $1050 
Call 413-1919

HYDE PARK 3 /2  new paint and 
carpet, W /D , close to UT Lease 
fell through W ill not last long at 
$1600 Call today. 413-1919

HYDE PARK, 55th@Duval 
4 /2 /1  $1900, pets OK, bi
weekly maid, hardwood/tile, 
avail 8 /1 5 , 450-0331,
www ameondryan com/ 
5509Duval.html.

LARGE Houses 4,5,6, bed
room. Big yards, lOmin to UT 
Pets ok $1300-$ 1800 
928-4944

$400 GARAGE apt wood 
floors cute 907 Poplar outside 
will be painted behind UT shut
tle call 474-0111 cep

5-BR NEAR 45th & Red River 
(on bus route). Recently reno
vated Available August 1. 
$2200/mth OBO (owner moti
vated to lease) Contact Robert 
(rmckeeOOO 1 @yahoo com or 
512-689-8160).

420  -  Unfurnished 
Houses

A  87

mm m um *m m
m mum

P M T  is The P lace to B E  
F or H o use & D u plex S pecials

3311 Cherrywood 1-1 h rd w d s , w / d $575

3408 Cedar 2-2 h rd w d s , sp a c io u s $1150

2912 Windsor 3-2 t ile , fe n c e d  ya rd , big $1300

2905 Quarry 3-2 re c e n t re m o d e l, 
h ug e  ya rd $1395

1113W.22'/2 2-1 p ris t in e  co n d it io n $1395

4606 Ave. D 2-2 h rd w d s , g ra n ite , 
s ta in le ss $1695

2009 Vista 4-2 co u ld  be 5 bd., h rd w d s $2000

476-2673
Property Management of Texas

4 20  -  Unfurnished 
Houses

**PRELEASING FOR 
FALL**

*3215 - A Dancy*
4/1 with Large Bdrms. 

Great hardwoods, 2 living 
areas w/fireplaces, large trees 
on property W /D  included & 

Pets OK.
$1695 

* * 2  WEEKS FREE RENT** 
Call 407-3719 for details

* 3 2 0 4  Bonnie R oad*
2 /2  House with 1/1 Apt in 
rear. 2 living areas, 2 car 

garage, Hardwood & Satillo 
tile, large yard w/trees,

WD conn.
$1595

407-3709

HAUSTEIN
PROPERTY

COMPANY

ATTRACTIVE, CLEAN ~ 
spacious, 1 block to Law 

School, CACH, ceiling fans, 
off-street parking, kitchen 

appliances, W /D  3/1  with 
private bedroom entrances. 
Big porch, privacy fenced 
backyard, 822 East 30th.

$1 650 neg.
Leave message 263-3307, 

Cell phone 925-4986.

1 MONTH free 5 bedroom re
modeled new everything wd 
floors david st 1 block from UT 
shuttle 2 story 474-0111 ccp

1 MONTH free 4 -5 bed 3 story 
unit, $2700 washer & dryer 
3 1 st & Speedway walk to cam
pus 474-0111 ccp

1 MONTH free 4bed 2bath 
33rd & Harris washer & dryer 
new floors, appliances, really 
cool 474-0111 ccp

$800 2 bed duplex wd firs, bk 
yd. 33rd & Duval possible 2 
months free call 474-0111 ccp

1 MONTH free hrd wd firs huge 
living great for 2-6 people 2-4 
bedrooms avail starting at 
$1200 call 474-01 11 ccp'

1 MONTH free 4 bed 2 bath on 
Elmwood block away from UT 
wd firs spacious washer/dryer 
474-01 1 1 ccp

HRD WDS huge 1 bed on 22 
1 /2  $800 biggest unit ever 
high ceilings 474-0111 ccp

1 MONTH free 5-6 bed 6 
blocks fr UT remodeled, new ap- 
plicances floors, paint every- 
thing 474-0111 ccp

ESPECIALLY BIG! 4-3, two liv- 
ing, 2 fireplace, carpet & hard
woods, fenced, near shuttle. 
$1,695. 1602 Elmhurst
342-9566, 826-6208 Prime
Properties

NICE 2BD/1 5 BA Wood
floors, AC 1 cor garage, deck. 
Near Bull Creek and 45th 
257-8804.

"CAN'T GET any closer to UT!" 
4 /2  house, $1800, available 
parking. Call Tina 656-6820

HUGE SHADY YARD
3 BRs or Knotty Pine Study 

Fireplace, hardwood floors, 
fenced yard on 2 lots 

Quiet street, 5 minutes from Law 
School/Downtown.

CACH, new appliances, 
washer/dryer in utility room

3012 14 1/2 St $1 175 /m o 
4 2 1 - 4 9 4 3 /4 5 1 - 9 4 4 9 .

CAPITAL PLAZA Neot 3 /1 , UT 
shuttle Available 9/1 Hard
wood floors, appliances, car
port, trees, quiet neighborhood 
No pets $1090 459-9898

3/1 W/GARAGE in French 
Place Miles from UT New effi
cient AC and heat, W /D , 
loft/bunk, organic garden. 
$1000/m o Non-smokers 
Available mid-August.
479-6453

4 20  -  Unfurnished 
Houses

LIVE IN A  HOUSE!
Entire upper story of lovely 
remodeled vintage West 

Campus home 4 /2 , CACH, 
hardwoods, ceiling fans, 

lots of windows.

$2200 
328-9307, 589-4106 

worshamproperties.com

FRENCH PLACE, next to UT, 
4 /3 , 4 /2  Fenced yds, decks, 
W /D  inc, 1600 sq ft, 
$1295$  1495, 3809 Cherry- 
wood, 4602 Elwood, call David 
947-3283

GREAT 2-1, hardwood floors, 
screened porch, CACH with all 
appliances 3.5miles to UT. 
$950/month. 358-7666.

CENTRAL 2 /1 , $ 75 0 //N e a r 
45 th 2 /1 ,
$850//Near45th@BullCreek 
4 /2 , hardwoods, fenced yard, 
$1600. All3W/Dconn, and 
CACH. 261-3261

Room for you and all your 
friends! 2 large houses side 
by side, in west campus, 3 

blocks to UT. 4-5 bedrooms,
1 1 /2  baths, fireplace, wood 
floors, or carpet, ceiling fans, 
1920's charm in great condi

tion, lots o f w indows and 
light, starting $ 22 0 0  each.

478-9151.

425  -  Rooms
FREE ROOM m exchange for 
care of my son. 
2 :15pm-ó: 15pm weekdays.
Must like kias and have own 
transportation. Susan
560-4503.

426 Furnished
Rooms

BIG BRASS bed in FURNISHED 
upstairs room. Just 5min 

walking distance from UT 
Available in exchange for just 4 
hrs/day babysitting twin 4yr old 

boys Charming tutor-revival 
house in lovely Hemphill Park 

neighborhood, & such fun 
kids-it might as well be free. 

Refs required Call 474-8470, 
lisagermany@earthlink.net

2700 NUECES, furnished pri
vate room $400/month, shared 
bath, mini-fridge & microwave. 
Security deposit waived for July 
applicants Call 694-1684

4 40  -  Roommates
4 BLKS to UT - Nice! Large pri
vate upstairs room, bath, walk-in 
closet Quiet, non-smoking 
W /D , A /C , furnished, big 
shared kitchen, $445/mo, 
year prelease ABP 474-2408, 
474-2036, abbey-house.com

NON-SMOKING, FEMALE 
roommate needed for 2 /1  5 
condo, within walking distance 
to UT, August move-in 
$550/mo. per bedroom+ utili
ties, Free Cable. Call 
361-648-9293.

ROOMMATE TO share 4 /2  
near UT with male college stu
dents Internet $300+1 /4  bills 
No smoking 507-0272 or 
ó 8 9-2 144

440  -  Roommates
1 VERY large room ©Shoal 
Creek $400/m o. Share utili
ties lOmin from UT. Available 
8 /1 5 . 352-284-0979

WALK TO campus 2004-2005 
SchoolYr $575/‘m o + l/2  bills 
2 /2  condo W /D , hardwoods, 
parking, RoadRunner.
542-9960,
¡asonl280@hotmail com

ANNOUNCEMENTS

540 Lost
& Found

LOST MALE, brown chihuahua 
dog. $500 reward Riverside 
areo on 7 /1 7 . Needs medicine 
512-426-7474

560  -  Public 
Notice

IS YOUR life a constant struggle 
with food, shape, and weight?

There is a way out: 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS. 

No due, no fees. Not a diet
club Call 512-327-3802 or

visit our website at h ttp ://w w w . 
main org/hotig/index htm for a 

meeting location 
your neighborhoodmmmrn

590 -  Tutoring
MATH TUTOR. All undergradu
ate courses. M.S. degree in 
mathematics and certified 
teacher $ 15/hr session 
robertpurvisl @hotmail com 
512-653-6698

EMPLOYMENT

790 -  Part time
LOVE TO CLEAN? Clean home 
2 blks to UT, filing, errands 
$ 1 Ohr. Fragrance-free 10-30 
hrs week 474-2216

Pizza
Classics

Dr iv e rs  &  C o u p o n e r s  $ 1 0 - $ 1 5 /  
hr.  p d .  d a i l y .  A l s o  Co o ks  

v Call 320-8080 af t er  4 p m .  > i

17 STUDENTS needed who will 
be paid to lose weight 100% 
natural. Vivian 329-5413. 
www.ezthin.com

LEADERS ONLY! Earn $100K+ 
before you graduate Growing 
health company. Flexible P/T 
hours 800-318-9865
(24-hours).

PETSITTER NEEDED Also Assist 
With Housework, Errands, 
Secretarial, Etc Flexible Sched
ule. Contact Rick At 345-4555

GREAT PAY/FLEXIBLE Hours 
Seeking 3 goal-oriented entre
preneurs 258-7681 or 
www. NoMoreMondays com

RELIABLE PART time movers 
needed for loading/unloading 
starting July 24th $10-12/H r 
Frank 956-346-1242 (cel!)

790 -  Part time 790 -  Part time

WORK ON CAMPUS 
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR 

THE DAILY TEXAN  
CLASSIFIED CLERK

Duties include ta k in g  v o lu n ta ry  ad s  b y  p h o n e , f ilin g , 
*y P 'n9 / c o o rd in a tin g  projects, assisting sales an d  

s u p erv iso ry  s ta ff w ith  clerical tasks . E xcellent p ho ne, 
c o -w o rk e r  a n d  cus tom er service skills n e e d e d .

$ 7 .0 0 /h r  
M o n d a y -F r id a y  

1 2 p m -3 p m , or 2 p m -5 p m  
Must be able to begin work  

August 1, 2004.
Apply in person at 
The D a ily  T exan  

Ad Office, 2500 Whitis Rm 3.210
Telepho ne in q u iries  n o t accepted. A p p lican ts  m ust be 

a  U n iv e rs ity  o f Texas s tu aen t.

f f l T T T T r n m

790 -  Part time
ENVISION A SOLAR AUSTIN. 

TEXAS COMMUNITY PROJECT 
HIRING MOTIVATED GRASSROOT
ORGANIZERS FOR OUR RENEW 

ABLE ENERGY CAMPAIGN
* REDUCE POLLUTION 

AND OIL DEPENDENTS
* WAGE PEACE
* CREATE JOBS

BE PART OF THE GREEN 
REVOLUTION IN AUSTIN WEST 
CAMPUS. PAID TRAINING FLEX 
SCHEDULE, GUAR BASE RATE 

APPLY N O W  
CALL SHANA 474-6063

DANCE AND gymnastics in
structors for children's classes. 
Flexible schedule and reliable 
transportation Start $12+up 
401-2664

HAWTHORN SUITES 
AUSTIN SOUTH
4 0 2 0  IH35 South at 

Ben W hite
Be part of a fun, fast paced 
work environment. Looking 

for permanent, part-time front 
desk associates. Flexible 

hours. A pp ly  in person. EOE

DRYCLEANER NEEDS 
part-time counter person 

M-F 3-7 
alternate Saturdays.

$ 7 .50/h r 
plus free cleaning!

Apply at 
3507 Jefferson St.

Austin Montessori School 
Central and SW Austin

Montessori School is now hiring 
After-school Leaders & 

Assistants for the 2004-2005 
school year. Start Aug. 2nd. 

■Two PT positions available 
Central, both M-F 2:30-6 00 

and 11 30-3:30.
-One PT position available 

SW 2:30-6 00 pm, M-F 
Send resume to 

iobs@austinmontessori.org 
or fax 8 9 1 -9 8 7 5 .

Equal Opportunity Employer

PART-TIME RUNNER needed for 
downtown law firm on Mon, 
Wed, & Fri beginning August 

2nd and continuing through the 
school year Must nave over 18 
years of oge & have a driver's 

license. Fax resume to 
476-4400; e-mail to 

sgoble@whoalaw.com, or mail 
Administrator, PO Box 1802, 

Austin, TX 78767

EMPLOYMENT

790 -  Part time

E x t e n d - f l - C y eVKii
Gain experience in the 

afternoons with elemen

tary-age kids Apply at 

Extend-A-Care for Kids, 

www.eackids.org, or call 

472-9929 x408. Position 

includes paid ongoing 

training and the opportu

nity to work on 60 school 

campuses. Pay range: 

s8.75-s9.15/hr. EOE

Extend-A-Care for Kids 
55 N .IH -35  
472-9929 x408 
w w w.eackids.org

AFTER SCHOOL care needed 
for children 7+9 Special needs 
skills desirable. Transportation 
required 2:45-6 30, $ 10/hr 
Start 8 /1 6 . 331-0822.

AFTER SCHOOL sitter for two 
children. Must have car. 
$ 10/hr" 3:30-6 daily
328-6779.

800 -  General
Help Wanted

BARTENDER TRAINEES
WANTED! $300 a day poten
tial. No experience necessary,
training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 113

NEAR UT fi x-it, maintenance, 
$9-10 PT flex. FT perm $10-12 
+ insurance. 474-2618. 
www LawyersAidService.com.

"s a le s  a s s is t a n t
Students needed to set up 

and display equipment 
for sales people.
$ 2 1 4 0  a month 

Plus incentives, plus college 
scholarships, no experience 

necessary, w ill train.

(512)670-9900
TELEMARKETER-WORK FROM 
home, leads provided, cold call, 
set appointments for the loan of
ficer Call 512-477-7116

790 -  Part time 790 -  Part time

DONATE PLASMA
CLEAN, MODERN FACILITY 

 PROFESSIONAL ENVIRONMENT

$50 cash p/wh
Study while you donate

FIRST TIME DONORS ONLY 
RECEIVE ANOTHER

$10 bonus
On Second Complete Donation with 

  Jhis—advertisement

Aus t i n  Bio Med Lab

Call for 
I information 

or to set an 

appointment

•  251-8855

EMPLOYMENT

800 -  General
Help Wanted

ON-SITE MANAGER needed for 
44 units north Strong leasing, 
accounting skills. 1BR/1BA Apt, 
bonus. No pets Fax resume 
339-3678

I'M G O IN G  CRAZY!
Consulting firm has more work 

than we can handle. Seek sharp 
indiv to work with world's most 
recongized portfolio of Fortune 
500 clients Full-time entry-level 

only Marktg, sales & Mgmt.
Great advem.

NO EXP NEC. NO TELMKTG.
Call Aly @ 453-4339

Take Back Austin 
Clean Water Action is hiring 
motivated student organizers 
for grassroots campaign. Get 

paid to protect the environment, 
health and public interest. 

'Flex evening schedule. PT/FT 
"Guaranteed based rate. 350+wk 
* Benefits, career and travel opps 
'Progressive work environment, 
paid training.

Must have excellent 
communication skills.

Apply Now Shano 474-1 903

ATHLETIC MEN $35 to 
$ 100/hr Modeling for calen
dars, greeting cards etc. No ex
perience needed. 684-9294

SHARP INDIVIDUALS needed in 
copy shop through mid-Septem
ber $7/hr. Call 478-3334

8 1 0 -O ffice - 
Clerical

MAC NETWORK admin near 
UT. Troubleshoot, document, 
bockups, security database de
velopment Flexible hours, small 
office PT $9-11, FT $11-13 
474-2014.
www.LawyersAidService.com

PART TIME receptionist for real 
estate office M-F (8:30-1) or 
(1-6) Experience with
multi-line phone system a plus. 
Working knowledge of Micro
soft Word, Excel, Publisher. 
Fax resume to 794-0634 attn 
Becky or e-mail
office@remax-hot-aus-tx.com.

RECEPTIONIST FOR downtown 
luxury highrise. Monday-Friday 
7:30am-2:30pm. Gooa office 
and computer skills. Background 
check required. 477-975 1

NIGHT MONITOR needed for 
downtown highrise Three shifts 
available: 9:30pm-7:30am.
Background check required. 
477-975 1

840 -  Sales
ARE YOU COOL?

All applicants welcome
(Even You!) Sales, marketing & 

promotions comp Filling 
immediate full-time openings in 

the communications and 
merchant. Services fields 

No exp nec Complete Training. 
Stop wondering. Call Beth @

453-4370

870 -  Medical

n
Seeks C o lle g e  Educated M e n  

7 0 - 4 0  fo  Participate in a 
S ix -M o n th  D o n o r P ro g ra m

Donors average $ I SO per specimen.
C all today to  rece iv e your application 

512-206-0871 
|^^^xdono«@givfjConT^^^J

MEDICAL OFFICE
assistant for busy solo 

gynecology office in South 
Austin. Clerical, data entry, 
answering phones, etc. Half 

days, AM or PM per your 
school schedule will train.
Please call 440-1 1 1 3 
for more information.

M n W K ' H I I M
870 -  Medical
NURSING & PRE-MED 

MAJORS
$ 10/hr All days, All shifts.
To begm training now for 

second summer semester/fall 
employment Now Hiring. Seek
ing cheerful, energetic, responsi
ble home health aids W ill train. 

Call Alison (8am-5pm) 
371-3036

890 -  Clubs
Restaurants

UT Football 
Gameday Staff

The UT Club 
is now hiring suite servers, 

bartenders, hosts, and 
cashiers for the upcoming 
season. Apply in person 

2-4pm, M-F. 
477-5800

900  -  Domestic- 
Household

SITTER NEEDED for 2 girls, ages 
108.15 MF, 2:45-5:30. Near 
UT Reliable transportation re
quired. Debbie
476-6447(home),
469-61 14(work).

AFTER-SCHOOL SITTER. Chil- 
dren 8&10. N W  Hills area. 3-6, 
M-F, beginning 8 /17 . 
$10-13/hr. Car, references, 
good driving record required 
Coll 346-4403

AFTER-SCHOOL CARE 
needed for 3 children ages 11,
11, & 8 Hours are 3:00-6:00, 

Mon, Tues, Thurs. W ill pay 
$ 10/hr or more if willing to 

help clean the house too. North 
Austin location. Must have 
reliable transportation & 

references. Call Diedro at 
335-7745 or 589-7486

SEEKING BABYSITTER Intelli- 
gent, experienced, creative, 
fun-loving. Two mornings, occa
sional evenings. Two toddlers. 
pascalmsimon@yahoo.com 
320-0748

AFTER SCHOOL childcare. 
Great Hills, near Arboretum, 
beautiful home 2:30-6 M-Tues 
(Wed optional). Great kids; 
ages 10,11, 13. Car required. 
Start mid-Aug. 657-9132

PART-TIME CHILDCARE/ 
ASSIST PARENTS. To start 7 /2 6  

& through upcoming school 
year Wonderful environment. 

Older children Torrvtown.
Must be excellent ariver, 
non-smoker, responsible, 

childcare experience, able run 
errands, help with dinner.

Page 6 1 2-661 8 & leave #, or 
e-mail ibappnd@ aol.com.

$ 1 0 /h r  & mileage 
(Furnished eff apt. also avail.)

EXPERIENCED NANNY needed 
for 2 children- newborn/tod
dler/girls. M-F, 7:45am-5:00pm 
but flexible In-home care. Uni
versity Park. Email resume to: 
thirteen@grandecom.net. Sufc+ 
ject: Nanny Search.

”  RESPONSIBLE, LOVING 
AND DEPENDABLE 

part-time ch ildca re  needed in
Westlake to help children, 2+5 
get ready and bring to school,

M-F AM Light house work, 
non-smoker, safe driving record, 

and references required 
Start 8 /2 3  

Call Ursula 789-0601.

m m
930  -  Business

Opportunities
HOME INSPECTION 

TRAINING
5 days hands-on and 

field training course TREC 
approved - 40 hours

Building Specs, Inc. 
8 0 0 - 2 17-7979 

www.buildingspecs.com

Naaman Esquivel I Daily Texan S taff

UT architecture student Allison Siemens joins her classm ates on the 
lawn of Littlefield house, drawing the house's facade.

mailto:nancylemmons@yahoo.com
http://www.utmetro.com
mailto:lisagermany@earthlink.net
http://www
http://www.ezthin.com
mailto:iobs@austinmontessori.org
mailto:sgoble@whoalaw.com
http://www.eackids.org
http://www.eackids.org
http://www.LawyersAidService.com
mailto:office@remax-hot-aus-tx.com
mailto:pascalmsimon@yahoo.com
mailto:ibappnd@aol.com
mailto:thirteen@grandecom.net
http://www.buildingspecs.com
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz
60 Spritz [i p  E p  WM

61 Inspiration  _____________H
6 2  Trueheart I

of “Dick Tracy" i f ------------------------™
63 Cleveland n i n e , __________ ______

with The" 20

64 Attorneys ■ | E H |  — ^  —
jegrees Abbr H H

This Week WithBarry a comic by Michael Chrien
Nope. Nothing. NOT FUNNY! ACROSS

1 Jest

5 Chekhov's 
“Uncle ___"

10 “Ape”

14 Actor McGregor

15 Acid/alcohol 
compound

16 Long ago

17 “Use brighter 
colors!"?

20 Cape Sable 
locale Abbr

21 Classic 1950 
film noir

22 “Mack the Knife” 
composer

23 Like “Water 
Music”?

28 Leachman who
won an Oscar 
for “The Last
Picture Show”

30 Seep

31 High, in couture

32 Feeling of 
elation

37 Puts on ... or 
things that are 
put on

38 Person who 
kneads

39 What a 
38-Across needs

40 Teeny
42 What “yo 

mama” is
43 Bluesy James
44 “The Princess 

Bride” director, 
1987

45 Multicolored 
yarn?

49 Georges who 
wrote “Life: A 
User’s Manual”

50 Net alternative
51 Reliever’s stat
54 What an old 

sci-fi comics fan 
might see?

59 Wept (for)

What’s the punchline to it?
What a disappointmentI 'm  not laughing.

1 can see why “This Week with Barry 
is the funniest strip of alt time.

I'm not sure Maybe something funny 
happens in the last panel.H«y, wtaft nap. 

p*rtn*<uy»»GeeWlz*
[Anytxxty see tfx? 
: Yankee» g»rrm̂

DOWN
1 Bridges in 

Hollywood
2 Illegal way to go
3 Trysters, 

perhaps
4 Basic school 

subj.
5 Nixes
6 Take  at
7 Utmost
8 “ haw!” (cry

of delight)
9 Dada “daddy"

10 Snooped
11 Free
12 Immune system 

agent
13 Cut one’s 

losses, maybe
18 Haskell of 

“Leave It to 
Beaver"

19 Bearded, as
grain

24 Pretentious
25 Embryonic 

attachment
26 Poppycock
27 Cote d ’___
28 Spiced milk tea
29 Milk, abroad
32 Subtly mean

Puzzle by Paula Gamacbe

33 “Truth!”

34 Three-time U S
Open winner

35 Hawaiian goose

36 M.l.T grad:
Abbr

38 Nosh

41 Sir Toby of 
“Twelfth Night”

42 Clinch

44 LAX to J F K. 
choice

45 Rumble

46 Some 47-Down

47 Exams

48 People kick 
things here

49 G o  (fizzle)

52 Cattail, e g

53 “___ , how love
can trifle with 
itself!” : Shak.

55 Suffix with Mao 
orTao

56 “Car Talk” carrier

57 Part of TNT

58 Be indisposed

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

♦Ve
For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a 
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday 
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($34 95 a year). 
Share tips: nytimes.com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young 
solvers: nytimes.com/learning/xwords.
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T h e  D a ily  T exan

Indie-rock titans 
Braid reunite, 
make their way 
through Austin
tonight

By Tito Belis
Daily Texan Staff

In August of 1999, the crv of 
little emo boys ami girls was 
heard tar and wide in all parts 
of the globe. Like a shot heard 
around the world, the demise of 
a legendary indie-rock band was 
the reality that devoted listen
ers and muse appreciators alike 
were having to cope with. Yes, 
it actually happened — Braid, 
the quartet from Champagne-
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SUM M ER FILM SERIES

THURS & SUN, JULY 22 & 25

THOSE G LO R IO U S M G M  M U S IC A lS

A N N IE  G E T
Y O U R  G U N

7-00 pm (Thurs) - 4-40 pm (Sun)

IS E V E N  B R ID E S  F O R  
S E V E N  B R O T H E R S

9:15 pm (T lw n) - 2:30 pm (Sun)

* for show Hmes £ more viiif
„ W W W M Uitintbeatre.org

71 3 Congress Avenue • 472-5470

R e g / u . c i n e m a s

OlftW0KMT7O0UM>' bKrSaiNSHOWSMff’ 
★ Pass / Discount Ticket Restrictions Apply 

Wednesday - Discount Shows All Dsy Excluding /  Films
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Urbana, 111., detided to call it 
quits after six unforgettable 
years of passionate music-mak
ing

During the same .month, 
Bifocal Media was on hand to 
document the final five shows 
the band promised fans in their 
respective hometow ns across the 
Miciw est. Now in 2004, the vaults 
have been reopened and fans 
are abie to experience the legacy 
that is Braid through a retrospec
tive of the acclaimed "Killing 
a Camera" motion picture of 
the same name. In addition to

L A n u m A R K ' f

L O U I E
21st & Guadalupe • (512) 472-FILM

FREE PARKING IN THE DOME GARAGE

$6.00 Mon-Thu with college l.D.
| www.LandmarkTheatres.com f

; :e X T R A O f t M M A R Y T
-T H E  W A S H IN G T O N  P O S T

GODZILLA
THE C O M P L E T E  
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I  9:40, Midnight; Sun (1:10,4:10) 7:00. 9:40; I

Mon-Thu: (4:10) 7:00,9:40

"ONE OF THE MOST WINNING I 
| MOVIE CREATIONS IN YEARS." \
I  -Stephen Hunter, WASHINGTON POST |

[ f¡A p o ljU )A 0<fM m k ¿
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Stai ring 
MICHAEL MOORE C* 
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FAHRENHEIT 9/11

GREAT MOVIE ROMANCE!" |
-Scon 1 oundas, LA WEEKLY

B e fo re
Sf inset

Fri: (4:30) 7 20 10:00, Midnight; Sat: (1:30,4:30) 7:20. I  
10 00, Midnight; Sun; (1:30,4:30) 7 20,10:00, 1 

Mon. Wed. Thu: (4:30) 7:20,10:00;Tue (4 30) 10:00 I

SH0WTIMES VALID .. 
FRIDAY, JULY 23 - THURSDAY, JULY 29

* » P *6  Stoowtimes M | )

the film, Braid has decided lo 
pick up their instruments for 
yet another summertime stint 
across the United States that is 
being billed as a one-time-only 
excursion.

Bassist Todd Bell sat down 
with The Daily Texan to clarify 
a few issues left open from the 
original breakup, the reason for 
releasing a follow-up DVD ver
sion of "Killing a Camera" and 
the sheer enjoyment of playing 
those memorable songs all over 
again.

Daily Texan: How was the
relationship established with 
Bifocal Media in 1999 for the 
documentation of the final days 
of the band?

Todd Bell: 1 had been in touch 
with Charles [Cardello] from 
Bifocal about receiving copies 
of the "Actuality of Thought" 
video compilation he did (that 
Braid had a song on) to have 
on tour to sell back in the day. 
I'd kept in contact with him 
about that for a while, and we 
became friends. After he found 
out Braid was breaking up, he 
approached us about docu
menting the final shows.

DT: Personally, what about 
"Killing a Camera" are vou 
most proud of?

TB: Our dedication to get
ting everyone together for the 
post-interviews and commen
tary. That's pretty cool. Getting 
the original film done in the first 
place is equally amazing. It's so 
awesome that we have all of this 
archived, if not for anything but 
for own personal use in remem
bering Braid.

DT: Nearing the final days of 
the band in 1999, were people 
blowing up the entire breakup 
and making it seem more spite-

EGG DONORS

Photos courtesy of Invisible Youth

Todd Bell, Robert Nanna, Damon Atkinson and Chris Broach are a reunited Braid, the seminal edgy post- 
hardcore-to-passionate emo quartet from Champagne-Urbana, III. After a five-year split, Braid has returned 
to the road for an extremely rare tour that will be passing through Austin tonight.

NEEDED
I f  you a re  b etw een  the ages o f  
20  an d  3 2 , n on -sin ok u ig, and  
in good h ealth , p lease  ca ll us  
fo r ad d itio n al in fo rm atio n  on  

how  you could  help in fertile  
co u p les b eco m e fam ilies .

%2500 CO M PEN SATIO N

1 - 8 8 8 - M Y - D O N O R

ful and malicious than it really 
was? How were each of your 
attitudes affected by such ridic
ulous gossip?

TB: Of course, people want 
to hear the )uicy gossip, even 
if they have to create it tht'm- 
selves. I think it helped our atti
tudes, because all of the rumors 
were so laughably incorrect that 
it was funny to us. We're good 
friends now more than ever; the 
turn apart helped.

DT: Before the entire tour, 
what kind of preparation did 
you all undergo in regards to 
practice? Also, on the DVD, you

GALAXY HIGHLAND STADIUM 19
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ALL SHOWS BEFORE SPM s6 
AIL SHOWS AFTER SPM: s8 STUDENTS WHO >R CHILDREN b SENIORS !5n  

ALE NEW STADIUM SEATING!
I, RolKII (RG13! No Passes 
11:20 12:00 1:50 2:30 ¿1:20 5:00 
7:05 7:30 9:35 10:08

A C in M la  Story (PG) No Passes
11:45 2:00 4:15 7:10 9:25

Spider-Man 2 (PG 13) No Passes 
11:00 1:15 1:45 4:00 4:30 7:00 
7:20 9:45 10:05

White Chicks (pgi3) No Passes 
12:20 2:45 5:10 7:45 10:90

Anchorman (PG 13) No Passes 
12:00 2:10 4:20 7:15 9:25

(PG13) No Passes
11:00 1:50 4:35 7:25 10:15

express that you can't remem
ber a majority of the old Braid 
songs. Is learning the songs all 
over again like riding a bicycle 
for all of you?

TB: Somewhat. Definitely
now they're a breeze after play
ing them live for a while and 
getting in the zone. After the 
initial practices were over, vve 
were able to hash them out and 
're-learn' our individual parts, 
and now that we're on tour, it's 
hne. The real buckling down 
happened at the first few shows. 
You don't reallv start being seri
ous until vou get in front of a 
crowd, and you need to be on. 
Rehearsal was a lot of home- 
workon all accounts —  listening 
and remembering everything

DT: How is placing in Braid 
different from Hey Mercedes, in 
regards to the popularity you've 
received by being on Vagrant? 
Where does this trek across the 
U.S. leave everyone's present 
musical endeavors?

TB: Reallv, Hey Mercedes 
shows aren't much different 
than how Braid shows used to 
be. They're just a bit different on 
this tour because people know 
that if they want to see Braid, 
they have to get out now to 
the shows this summer, cause 
this is it. So, the Braid shows 
this summer have been better

< Showtimes good 7/18-7/22 « Visit os tf www.gataxyth8atres.ceni • S p

than you: average show, Í guess. 
Chris [Broach] is finishing up 
the new Firebird Band album on 
this tour and expects it to be fin- 
ished around late October. Hey 
Mercedes was due for a little 
break Our latest record, "Loses 
Control," hasn't even been out 
a year yet, so it will be a while 
before we release anything new.

DT: As far as the reunion, was 
there a specific time you could 
remember during the past few 
years when it hit you like a ton 
of bricks that playing as Braid 
was what needed to be done?

T B : No, there was no grand 
revelation or anything. It 
doesn't need to be done at all. 
It iust seems like if there was 
ever a time to do it, it was now. 
File interest is still there for the 
music, and th<. feedback and 
response have been overwhelm
ingly positive. Can't say we 
could've picked a better time.

Braid returns to Austin with 
what is destined to be an 

unforgettable performance at 
Emo's tonight with Moneen and 

local heroes Recover.

Si!
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Want Free -Aoney?
Come by Crossing Place to see how you can win $3,000!
Crossing Place is giving away $3,000 per week until August 31st.

Cali or come by for details

Attention ACC Students!
We are now located within Austin Community College District
(Lowest tuition rate applies)

Clubhouse Office:
M-F 9:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
Sat 10:00 a.m.-5 00 p.m.
Sun 1:00 p m.-5:00 p.m.

• Zero deposits

• Zero fees

• On UT bc?s route

• Roommate matching

• Free Internet

• Free Cable/HBO

512-247-771 1 • E-mail: austinleasing@crossingplace.com • Visit: crossingpiace.com
Location: Off East Riverside Dr. at 1301 Crossing Place Blvd. All offers are limited and could end without notice.

http://www.LandmarkTheatres.com
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